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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE — The Murray Calloway County Fair has

something for everyone, as these two youngsters found out at the rabb
it

show last night.

SQUARE DANCING — The Murray Square-A-Naders presented a 
square

dancing performance at the Murray-Calloway County Fair last night.

GRAND CHAMPION.— Greefiland tants of Hopkinsville had
 the Grand

f. Champion Jersey in the jersey cattle show he4d Wednesday 
at the fair.

RABBIT SHOW — From left are Don Burchfield, of Murray, wh
o won the

Best in Show, Fancy Breed award at the open rabbit show last 
night at the

Fair. Judge Stuart Griffith, of Clarksville; and Richard Roehr, 
Hopkinsville,

Best in Show, Meat Rabbit. The rabbit show was sponsored by
 the Murray-

Calloway County Jaycees and the Jackson Purchase R
abbit Breeders

Association.
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Potential Of 240 Employes Seen

For New Clothing Company Here
The Calloway Manufacturing Co. has

signed a lease for a building located at

the corner of Poplar and Second Streets
here, according to Hoyt Roberts of

Roberts Realty.
The building has been recently

purchased from the Swan Estate by

Roberts, Clark Hicks, and William

Cappock.
The company is a new corporation

formed by Hicks and Cappock. Both

men have a wide range of experience in

the manufacturing and sales of

clothing.
The new _company has a potential

employment of as much as 240 within

l"i years.

James L. Johnson, executive

secretary of the Murray Chamber of

Commerce, said this morning "The
Murray Chamber of Commerce and the

Murray-Calloway County Industrial

Foundation extend a corcllal welcome
to this new company. We believe it will
be a much needed shot in the arrn for
the whole region. As in the past, we will

extend every effort to see this new

organization successful."
Ricks began his work in the garment

industry while he was still in college.
He graduated from Freed-Hardeman

College and Memphis State University
with a major in Industrial Engineering.
He worked in the garment industry in

•

Alabama before moving to Murray in

1966 when he was appointed Production

Manager of the Standard Textile Co.

here.
In 1967, Hicks moved to Hopkinsville

where he became vice-president in

charge of production for the Elk Eliand

Co. of Hopkinsville-Cadiz. Hicks and his

wife, the former Nancy Strickland,

have three sons.
Cappock is a graduate of Georgetown

University in Washington, D. C. His

experience with the garment industry

began in 1959 when he became an

associate buyer for the J. C. Penny Co.

of New York. By 1967, Cappock had

advanced to president of the Burlington

Manufacturing Co., as well as a

member of the Board. In 1972 he ac-

cepted the position of vice-president of

Marketing, Elk Brand Manufacturing

Co. in Hopkinsville. He and his wife,

Penny, are the parents of three

children.
The company plans to begin

production as soon as the machinery

can be installed. Initial plans are to

employ 60-80 people upon opening. The

number of employes should triple

within 12-18 months, a spokesman said.

No applications for positions with the
firm are being accepted at this time.
Announcements will be made later in
regard to applications.

Carte- r Ncirites Mondale To Fill

VP Slot On emocitatic Ticket
NEW YORK. ( AP 1 — Presidential

candidate Jimmy Carter acted today to
°tinplate the Democratic ticket by

designating Sen. Walter F. Mondale as

his choice for the vice-presidential

nomination. Carter's decision will be
ratified at tonight's closing session of
the Democratic National Convention.
Asked why he had settled on Mon-

dale, Carter said he had found "a

remarkable compatibility between his
stands on the issues and my own."
Mondale described_ Carter as "an

uncommon man, terribly gifted,

committed, experienced, ready, but,

above all, a good man and I'm proud

and honored to be a part of this team."

Carter kept his choice a secret until

the moment, a few minutes after 10

a.m., EDT. when he strode into the

Bell Charges

Violations By

Kentucky PSC
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — South

Central Bell Telephone Co. has charged

In federal court here that its

constitutional rights were violated

when the Kentucky Public Service

Commission granted less than half of a

$33 million rate increase sought by the

utility. s
In a statement filed Wednesday in

U.S. District Court here, Bell claimed

that the $15 million rate hike allowed by

the PSC resulted in "confiscation of the

company's property," which the

company claimed was a "violation of

(the firm's rights under) the 5th and

14th Amendments" to the Constitution.

Bell filed the statements in hopes that

U.S. District Judge Eugene Siler Jr.

would grant a court hearing of the rate

case. Siler allowed the company to file

the statements after refusing to issue a

restraining order against the PSC rate

decision. The PSC has been given seven

days to answer the Bell char*

The utility had been granted such a

restraining order by FranklinXircuit

Court last March, but it was struck

down last month by the Kentucky

Supreme Court.

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly cloudy tonight and Friday

with a good chance of showers and

thundershowers tonight, becoming

more likely on Friday. Low tonight in

the low to mid 70s. High Friday in the

lOw to mid 80s. Saturday decreasing

cloudiness and a little cooler.
1,111I111“11111,V,i0.

Royal Ballroom of the Americana Hotel
to make his announcement.

It was the only suspenseful moment
in a convention that belonged totally to
the man from Plains, Ga.,. who=
capture of the nomination the night
before represented one of the most--
remarkable coups in American
political history.
About an hour before Carter left his

suitg for the press conference, he
received a telephone call from
President Ford, who is fighting to be
the Republican nominee whom Carter
will run against. • s

According to White-House Press
Secretary Ron Nessen, Ford told Carter
he hoped the campaign could be con-
ducted on "a high level" and "I look
forward to a good contest this fall."
The vice-presidential selection

promos was drawn out over 30 days
during which Carter said he changed
his mind three times.
"This has been, as you can well

imagine, one of the most difficult
decisions I have had to make," he told
the news conference. "But I have ab-
solutely no doubt that this is the right

decision."
Carter called the Minnesota senator

"the best person to lead this country if
something should happen to me." He

Inventories Up

By $1.9 Billion
WASHINGTON (AP) — A big in-

crease in manufacturing raw materials

and goods in stock during May

triggered the biggest jump in business

inventories in 18 months, the Com-

merce Department says. But this

hopeful sign for the economy was

muted somewhat by the first drop in

business sales in more than a year.

The over-all inventory in in

May was listed Wednesdayerea11.9

billion, or seven-tenths of 1 per cent. It

was the largest jump since the $4 billion

climb in December of 1974.

That 1974 increase occurred at a time

when manufacturers were rebuilding

stockpiles after letting them dwindle

because of slumping sales during the

recession.
In the manufacturing sector, the May

increase in the amount of raw

materials and goods in stock was

slightly more than a billion. This almost_

matched the $1.1 billion increase in the
previous four months.
May's retail sales figures slipped

three-tenths of 1 per cent. It was the

first sales decline in 14 months, and left

sales at $186.4 million.
',IiiiI1111144111111111111111111/MININUI fffff 
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added that Mondale has ''a very clear

concept of what the presidency should

be."
Mondale arrived at the Americana

during Carter's tieWS conference. He

was accompanied by his wife, Joan.

- Carter said Mondale had suffered

from mild hypertension, but that "since

he has been taking medication he has

had no problem."
Carter said Mond„ale's medical

records had been examined by a doctor

and they showed nothing unusual for a

48-year-old man.
With his wife at his side, Mondale

joined Carter ia the ballroom podium

.ancL said, "I am proud and honored to

be a part of this team."
Asked about his trip to Plains where

he was interviewed by Carter, Mondale

said they had a long talk about the role

of the vice-ptealdent in a Carter ad-

ministration.
"I was not ioterested in a ceremonial

post," the senator said. "I was Sensed

to see he plans to use his vice pnnident
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Activities Continue At
Fairgrounds; Motorcycle

Rodeo To Be Held Tonight
A sparse crowd was treated to some

high quality Bluegrass music at the

Murray-Calloway County Fair last

night.
In its third day of activities, the

Murray-Calloway Jaycee Fair

presented "Arnold Chin," an Owen-

sboro-based group. On the same

program was Fire Mountain, a local

country music group, and the Murray

_ _ "Square-A-Naders," a square dancing
...... ........ _  _

$500 WINNER — Rodney Adams of Hazel is $500 richer af
ter winning the club.

drawing at the Murray-Calloway County Fait last night.
 With Rodney is Fair — Mrs. Helen Michael of-Hamlin was

the winner of a portable color television

Queen Kathie Broach and Fair Board Pr sident Jerry McCoy
.

ven away by ttie Jaycees, and Ftodney
; 44.1 .11 +

Adams held the lucky ticket in the 9500
drawing.
Richard Roehr of Hopkinsville

received the award for the Best in .!

Show, Meat Breed in the open rabbit

show held last night. Don Burchfield of

Murray received the award for Best in

Show, Fancy Breed. • T.2
Today is kiddies. day, beginning at

One p.m., with the 4-H and FFA dairy

show at six p.m., and the motorcycle •

rodeo at 7:30.
Friday will feature' the beef cittle 1

shows at ten a.m., with the Facts O'ilfe

Music Show at 7:30 p.m. E
.I iiiit4111),W1111111111114i441.4111.",(44181:11 ..... 111401111t,110114
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in a brood range of responsibilities."
"I am determined to put major

responsibilities on the head of the vice-
president," Carter told the news con-
ference.
Mondale said he expects Carter to be

president for eight years. "I'm not
taking this job with the 'expectation Of
becoming president," he added.
Two years ago, Mondale made an

exploratory run at the presidency but
dropped the idea when he failed to
generate widespread support.
Carter said that in the last few days

"I have had very serious allegations"

made against the six senators on his

final list but that no evidence was found

to support the charges.
"I don't know of anything that would

have been embarrassing about the

six," he said.
After the- detonates ratify Carter's

(See Carter, Page 10)

Man Charged By

Murray Police
Murray City Police have charged

Glen Dale Underhill of Murray with

trafficking alcohol in a local dry option

territory and possession of Schedule II

drugs.
Officers said the raid was conducted

at Underhill's business at 703 South

Fourth, where 386 cans of beer, 50 ftfths

of liquor, amphetamines were con-

fiscated.
Bond has been set at $10,100.

Underhill remains in Murray City Jail

at this time, officers said. ' • _

Past District Governor lack Jones of Hopkinsv , right, presented the

District Governor's banner to the Murray lions Club at the m
eeting held

Tuesday evening at the Murray Woman's Club House. Accept
ing the ban-

ner is Tom Shirley, Murray president. The banner will be retaine
d by the

Murray Club through the year while Code L. Caldwell of Murray is serving

as District Governor. He was installed at the lions International
 Convention

held in Honolulu, Hawaii. Yancey Watkins, first vice-president
, conducted

the program in which club committee assignments for the ye
ar were an-

nounced. Joe D. Ward was a.guest of his father, Joe Pat W
ard. New club

member Ken Keller was pfesented by Lester Nanny.



Neil Carlton Ward, a 1976
graduate of Reidland High
School, has been awarded a
director's scholarship at
Paducah Community College.
Ward completed 12 years of

school with perfect at-
tendance. At Reidland High
School he was Mr. DECA and
Who's Who All American. He
will study business
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Neil C. Ward Named
For Scholarship

management.
He is the son of Mrs. Bar-

bara Sturm, 140 Nickell
Heights, Paducah, and Bob
Ward, Murray.

People once believed
'1 their palms itched
would receive money.

that
they

ARTCRAFT
PHOTOGRAPHY

GRAND
OPENING

Sunday, July 18
1:00to 5:00 P.m.

REFRESHMENTS
for the whole family

Door Prizes Galore!
1st Prize Complete Camera Outfit
Popular Kodak Model 30 Pocket Camera, with flip,
flash cube , battery. $58 Value

2nd: Hugh 16x20 Color Portrait
3rd: Big 11x14 Color Portrait
4th: 8x10 Color Portrait
5th: Free Film Processing (1 Roll)

The above portraits soil be made at winners' con-
venience and may be of one person or a group.
Drawings will be held at 5 p m. You need not be -
present to win, but you must come in and register
during Open House hours Sunday... WO to 500 p. m.

FREE PHOTOS
Dozens and Dozens of candid photos o' you and

yours by Wayne Martin, Colorcraft Corcv Executive.
these photos will be diaplayed in our studios, and you
can pkk up your free of charge in a few days,

ram 00000 141111-111 00000 ti 00000000 nussannint 

3 Queens for Our Day:

a Meet These Pretty Misses in Person

Lane Wagar - Miss Murray State
Sandy Bibb - Calloway Co. High School Homecoming Queen

it Renee Gibson - Ky. Little Miss
= Kathy Broach - Calloway Co. fair Queen (1976)

Kristi Graham - little Miss Murray- Calloway Co.
Lisa When - Miss Puryear

1 Tammy Crouse - North Elem. Homecoming Queen

1 Tina Sheppard. East Henn. Senior Homecoming QueenAnita Hill - East Elem, Junior Homecoming Queen
Annette Ray - Junior Miss Puryear
Susan Byars - Southwest (tern. Homecoming Queen

11 1114 use

Artcraft's very own beautiful, professionally-trained
models will be your glades and hostesses,

To Express Our Thanks
to the hundreds of you who have had us do your

portraits, school and wedding photography,, and

selecting us as official photographers for so many

home-comings, beauty contests, pageants, reunions
and anniversaries, we offer our

Fast film Service Dept.
These Specials thru Aug. 14

12-Exposure Roll

20-Exposure Roll

$239
$339

Free plastic album page with each roll
20-EXP. SLIDE OR
MOVIE Processing
mm or Super 8)

139

Fresh Color Film Specials
12-Exposure Fuji 99'
12-Exposure Kodak

20-Exposure Fuji

20-Exposure Kodak

126-110-35 mm '

$125

$127

$155

Artcraft Studios
James Rice, Owner

1111 S. 12tft 753-0035-

Next to Starks Mks. Parking at rear door

Says Daughter's an
Unfit Mom

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am the grandmother of a beautiful little

granddaughter I love dearly. I used to babysit with her
while my daughty worked because she didn't' care all that
much about being a mother. Actually, my daughter never
really wanted this child, but she had no choice.
My daughter and her husband moved 4..d- another state,

and I know that my granddaughter is being neglected'. She
is left at a daycare center all day, and a sitter comes in on
some evenings. Whenever I call my daughter, the child has
a cold and doesn't feel well.

I am so worried about her, Abby. I'm afraid something
will happen to her if she doesn't get better care.
Do you know of any legal steps I could take to bring

charges against my daughter and her husband for being
unfit parents'? Please answer before it's too late.

PENNA. GRANDMA

DEAR GRANDMA: If (as you say) your daughter
doesn't care "ail that much" about being a mother, perhaps
if you offered to take the child off her hands, she would be
glad to let you isave her.

In order to take the child from her legally, you will need a
lawyer and proof to support the charges that your daughter
is an unfit mother. But you'd better be sure of your facts,
Mother, or you could stli up a hornet's nest.

---
DEAR ABBY: I am seeinga Hungarian woman, and

before we part, she always shakes hands with me.
Is she trying to tell me something? Or do all Hungarian

women do this?
CURIOUS

•
DEAR CURIOUS: No. Some of them kiss.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 1 are very friendly with
another married couple I'll call "Bob" and "Joan."
, Bob is having an affair and Joan knows it, but she
suspects the-wrong woman and has been bad-mouthing her.

Most of Bob's friends (including us( know who his
girlfriend is because he has introduced her around.

I don't think it's fair for an innocent party to be
slandered, and I want to tell Joan that she is on the wrong
track, but my husband says I should stay out of it.

I would NOT tell Joan who the right party is: I would
only tell her she has put the finger on the wrong woman
Would I be out of line?

FOR TRUTH

DEAR FOR: Yes. And you would also be in the middle
Stay out of it.

For Abby's booklet. "How to Haves Love' Wedding,'
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
1244) envelope

CIA1Prgi
Ends Tonite 7:20

9:30

Disney's "Treasure
Of Matearmbe'! G.)

Starts Tomorrow

s -7

United Arran*

R.Ak,
One More Week

1 7:20, 9: 15 + 2:30 Sat., Sun'

WALTER
MATTHAU
TATUM
O'NEAL

"THE BAD NErS

7:20;9:30 -4- 2:30 Sat. Sun

,

',Color A Paramount Pict are

Ends Tonite

"slogans Run" (PG)

1 7:15,9:25

Starts Fn • 1 Week Only!
BILL RAW HARVEY
COSBY ILEYTEL

AtotSet:
rgs,_,SAgte

7:15,9:00 + 2:30Sun.

ilDURRAY
DRIVE
N s7teii-AF

Open 7:45-Start 8:30
Thru WED.

There's
nothing

but action
at the

Drive-In,
And

some good stuff
on the screen

tool mu,
(1)0

A Columbia Picture
Presentation 
)

sotte..
( 'A I N I t

Thursday, July 15

Men's Stag Night will be
held at Murray Country Club
with Larry Contri as chair-
man. Also on committee are
Ronnie Babb, Scott Seiber,
and Lawrence Philpot.

Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church willmeet
with Mrs. Howard Newell at.
7:30p.m. -

Temple Hill ChaRter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Lodge Hall at 7:30
p.m.

Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club
will meet at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30
p.m.

Women of Murray Moose
Lodge will hold its executive
session at seven p.m. and its
business session at eight p.m.
at the lodge hall on North 16th
Street.

Night Visual, 11/2 hour walk
in search of wildlife, will start
at Center Station, Land
Between the Lakes, at eight p.
in.

Friday, July 16
Puppets and Sunshower

from Memorial Baptist
Church will present a
program at Hillman Ferry
Campground, Land Between
the Lakes, at five p. in.

PIANO AND VOICE Students of Linda Wright and Carol Kelly were feEred recently-
in a joint recital at the Fellowship Hall of the First Baptist Church. Those pictured are:
Diana Weber, Polly McGinnis, Jill Burkeen, Jamie Barnett, Tonya McCuiston, Vona Dar-
nell, Vicki Edwards, Sheri Swift, Michael Garrison, Tammie Campbell, Carla Barnett, and
Stephanie Hays.

Shopping for Senior Citizens
to Central Center and
downtown will be at 9:30
and for Bel Air Center and
downtown at 12:30 p. in. Call
753-0929 by 9:15 a. m. for
morning and by 11:30 a. m. for -
afternoon transportation.

Early Birds, a 11/2 hour
stroll in search of interesting
birds, will start at Center
Station, Land Between The
Lakes, at 7:30 a. in.

Wonderful World of Wild-
flowers, a one hour walk
searching for wildflowers, will
start at Center Station, Land
Between The Lakes, at two p.

Twilight Golf will be played
at Murray Country Club at
6:45 p. in. with Mr. and Mrs.,
Tom Muehleman as chair-
men.

Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will have its monthly uampout
at KOA Kampground, Paris
Landing, with Ned and Beth
Wilson as wagonmasters. A
potluck supper will be served
Saturday night.

Saturday, July 17
Activities at Murray Tennis

Center, Inc., include mixed
doubles tennis from four to
nine p. in., dinner with each to
bring own steaks and rest of
food furnished, and pool party
from nine p. m. to one a. m.
Call 753-0929 for information.

Era of Iron Revisited will
start at Center Furnace, Land
Betwetn the Lakes, at two p.
m.

Two mile walk around
Hematite Lake will start at
the lake at eight p. m. in Land
Between the Lakes. Bring a
flashlight.

Hospital Report
7-10-76
Adults 110 
Nursery 2-

NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS

Donald Ford, Gen. Del.,
Hardin, Mrs. Ruth A. Taylor
and Baby Boy, Rt. 1,
Buchanan, Tn., Mrs, Ruth E.
Judd, Rt. 6, Murray, Mrs.
Dorotha Duncan, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Mrs. Joanne Hit-
chcock, New Concord, Billie J.
Parker, 1401 Story Ave.,
Murray, Mrs. Madilyn Ray,
23433 S. Western Ave., Park
Forrest, th.,Larry W. Fair-
cloth, P.O. Box 109, Hardin,
William S. Sparks, Rt. 1,
Cottage Grove, Tn., Charles
Woods, 1500 Cantebury Dr.,
Murray, Mrs. Pauline Jones,
1701 Ryan, Murray, Carrie B.
Moffitt, 423 S. 8th., Murray,
Robert Waters, Rt. No. 4-Box
24, Murray, Gladys 0. Ras-
pberry, Hazel, Telus L.
Broach, Rt.-2, Puryear, Tn.,
Albert P. Farris, Rt. S. Box
289, Murray, George T. Rhey,
ftt. 1, Murray, Mrs. Cora
Jackson, 1 P. 0. Box 83,
Puryear, Don Riley, Fern
Terrace Ldg., Murray, Dee
Vinson, 5004 S. 6th., Murray.

-CsAAtta- Sko-pt9A44,9 etvidteA- •Eadstio.m.d-Cottai-
FURTHER

REDUCTIONS
on entire Summer Stock

CentratStroppiag Center
Murray, Ky.

SAVE 40% TO 70%

Famous Name
Nationally Advertised .--

'40

1, 2& 3-PIECE
J PANT
/ SUITS

Regular
25.99 to 29.99

39• 9.

2-piece and 3-piece pant
,u:*. Cottons, laolyeksters
and blends. Long sleeves
and short sleeves.
Solids, prints
& patterns.

Famous Name Nationally Advertised Summer

SPORTSWEAR COORDINATE
• TOPS • SHIRTS • SHORTS • PANTS • SKIRTS
• T_TOPS. • TANKS • JACKETS • BLAZERS

40% TO 60% OFF
Famous Name Nationally Advertised

SUMMER DRESS SALE
ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED
1 & 2-pc. Dresses, Jumor & Misses Jacket
Dresses, Longs and many others.

REG. 18.9-9 TO 37:99

ENTIRE STOCK
Famous Name

Nationally Advertised t

SWIMSUITS
Regular oz)

• 15.99 and 16.99

NONE HELD BACK
All Onepne Price .

8 9 9 r

CHARGE IT!
eBehr's Charge
eBank Americard
*Mailer Charge

t

• I -PC. SVVJAASUITS
• 2.pc.smnAsyrrs
• BIKINIS
• MORE

PAG
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H •

a
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•
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Miss Moody, Bride-elect, Is Oak Grove

Honored At Shower Recently WMU Meets

Miss Susan Moody, August
7th bride-elect of Rick
Bowerman was honored with
a delightfully planned
household shower at the Bank
Of Marshall County Com-
munity. Room, Benton, on
Monday, June 28 at seven p.
flL

The gracious hostesses .for
the event were Mrs. Leonard
Clark, Mrs. Marvin Elam,
Mrs. Reid Henderson, Mrs.
Dewey Dick, Mrs. Bob
McKendree, Mrs. Joe
McK endree, Mrs. Yvonne
Stark and Miss Debi Hale.
The honoree chose to wear a

brown and yellow skirt set.
She was presented a corsage
of white carnations. Mrs.
Reuben Moody, mother of the
bride-elect and Mrs.
Katherine Bowerman, mother
of the groom-elect, were both

-preiented corsages of white
carnations.
Miss Sandra Moody, sister

of the bride-elect, and Miss
Ginger Bowerman, sister of
the groom-elect, presided at
the guest register table which
was covered with a pink
tablecloth overlaid with a
white lace cover.
Games - were played with

Mrs. Ted Arent, Mrs. G. W.
Holt, and Mrs. Hershel Wyatt

being the. winners. They
presented their prizes to the
bride-elect.
Miss Debi Hale and Mrs.

Leonard Clark, sister of the

groom-elect. asaisted Mies

Moody in -opening her many
lovely and useful gifts. -
Refreshments of cake, nuts,

punch and mints Were served
from a table overlaid with a

white lace tablecloth with blue

backing, and centered with a
bouquet of pink, white, and

blue summer flowers.
Approximately seventy-five

persons were present or sent

gifts.

The WMU of the Oak Grove
Baptist Church met Tuesday,
June 29, at 7:30 p. m. at the
home of Clara Jean Paschall
for the regular meeting and
Bible study.
"Assignment Overseas"

was the subject of the lesson
and "A Mission of Unity" was

the Bible* Study subject. The
scripture from Ephestans and

the call to prayer were by
Clara Jean Paschall with
prayer by Delpha Taylor.
Refreshments were served.

Those present were Delpha
Taylor. Pauline Story, Sherry

Paschall, Freda Humphreys,

and Clara Jean Paschall

Family Reunion Held July 4

At Home, Mr., Mrs. Hillard

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
Hillard of Murray Route Six
were hosts for a family

reunion at their home on

Sunday, July 4.
The guests began arriving

on Thursday, July 1, and were

present on Sunday, July 4, as

follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Rip-

petoe from Waco, Texas; Mrs.
Hillard's niece and her

husliand.

Mrs. Coffman Gives Program At

P. E. 0. Meeting At Sisk Home

Mrs. Edward Coffman,

Madisonville, presented the
July 12 program for members
of Chapter M of P. E. 0., a
philanthropic and educational
organization interested in
bringing to women increased
opportunities for higher
education. The meeting, last
scheduled one until October,
was in the home of Mrs.
Morgan Sisk.

Mrs. Coffman based her
program on the quotation
from Rabinovitch-"There's
nothing quite so fearsome as a
group of etnbattled women
bent on a noble cause." '11
Madifiontille member
selected and discussed several
women who had served their
country in colonial days.
"Even then," she stated,
"there were women searching
for equal opportunities."
During the business

meeting, presided over by

Mrs. Olga Freeman,
president, the group voted a
contribution to the memorial

scholarship fund established

at Murray State University for

Dr. Morgan E. Sisk, associate

professor of biological

sciences, who was fatally

injured last May in a one-

vehicle accident on Kentucky

94 East.
During the social hour,

Reverend Coffman, who

accompanied his wife to

Murray, enjoyed refresh-

ments with the local mem-

bers.

SNACKTIME FARE

Ham Cheese Snacks
Tea or Coffee

HAM CHEESE SNACKS

Mix the deviled ham from a
2k4-ogrice can with 2 table-
spoons of mayonnaise. Split 3
English muffins and spread cut
lacks with the ham mixture.
Place • slice of tomato on each
muffin half and top with a slice
of cheddar cheese. Bake in a
preheated 4.50-degree oven until
hot through and cheese melts
— 5 to 8 minutes. Top with pa-
per-thin rings of sweet onion
and green pepper. Serve at
once. Makes 3 to 8 servings.

'

Save At Our Sale
at

CAraham & Jackson
FOR THE PARTICULAR MA

N

Downtown arras 753-3234

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel

Barber and children, Gary,

Dave and Lori, from

Louisville, Illinois; Mrs.

Hillard's sister and her

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barber

and daughter Tracy from

Louisville, Illinois; Mrs.

Hillard's nephew and his

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Barber

and son Rick from Louisville,
Illinois; Mrs. Hillard's

nephew antfhis family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson

and daughters, Shelia _ and
Sherry from Waynesboro,

Tenn., Mrs. Hillard's niece

and her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Nelson

and baby son Rick Jr., from

Waynesboro, Tenn., Mrs.

Hillard's great nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Nelson

if Waynesboro, Tenn., also a

great nephew of Mrs. Hillard.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ninth°

and sons, Terry and Boyd, of

Waynesbora, Tenn., Mrs.

Hillards Trothec_and his

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Barnett of Murray, Kentucky

were also guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Hillard. A picnic dinner

was served.

To Be Married

Miss Dottie Lou Farris

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Dotti
e

Lou Farris to Glen Thomas McCuiston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
 W.

D. McCuiston of Murray Route Four, has been announced by

her parents, Mrs. Dorothy Farris, 312 Irvan Street, and Leon

Farris, South Ninth Street Extended, Murray.

Miss Farris is employed at the Murray-Calloway County .

Hospital. Mr. McCuiston is self employed as a farmer.

The wedding will besolemnized on Saturday, August 14, at-

three p.m. at the New Concord Church of Christ. A reception

will follow the ceremony.
All friends and relatives art invited to attend the wedding

and the reception.

Selwyn Schultz Speaks About

Mission-Tour At Group Meeting_

Group II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church held its

regular monthly meeting in

the home of Mrs. Clyde Jones

on Farris Avenue on Tuesday,

July 6, at two p.m.
Mrs. Clement Moore and

Mrs. W. H. Valentine served

as cohostesses. with Mrs.

Bro. Farmer Speaker

For The Baptist Men
The Baptist Men of the

Sinking Spring Baptist Church

met on Monday, June 28, at

seven p. m. at the Triangle

Inn. Sixteen men were

present.
Ronnie Walker led the

opening prayer. Bro. Don

Farmer, Field Representative

for Mid-Continent College,

Mayfield, brought a very

interesting and inspiring talk

about the program and plans

at Mid-Continent.
L. D. Warren gave the

devotion — and David

Smotherman presided over

the business meeting. A

nominating committee was

appointed who are Wayne

Whitney Chairman, Rudell

The Sale That You Have
\13,(rn Waiting For!!

THE WAY TO BRING
SHOE PRICES DOWN

Additional Summer

Shoes
Added to

Sole
Such as... _

Bass Sandal _
Dexter Sandals
Br owsa bouts

MEN'S
Portage Dexter

Bristol Bass

Nunn Bush Husk Puppies

WOMEN'S
Boni
Hirsh Puppies
Avalon
Rorsheign

Joyce
Dexter
Scholl

CHILIDIM
JumPinf licks 

Pecos

SHOES

SHO
SALE

At t

Ryan's

III

Zs
DRESS - SPORT - CASUAL

-No Refunds ca Exchanges on Sale Shoes

Buy One Pair of 
Shoes at the

Regular Price .. .

GET THE SECOND PAIR 
FOR

'ONLY .. • $100

0

• -

Parks and Gedric Paschall.

The men voted to send $50 00

to Mid-Continent College.

Jack Watkins became a new

member of the group. Jerry

Windsor led the closing

prayer.
The next meeting will be

July 19 at seven p. m. at the

Triangle Inn.

INCLUDE LUNCH TREATS

If your local supermarket

carries boxed or bagged

Chinese fortune cookies, keep

them an hand to tuck into
school lunches, along with a

piece of fresh fruit, such as

apples, oranges or pears.

Jones.
The chairman, Mrs. Golan

Hays, presided and welcomed

the members and guests. The

service chairman, Mrs. Bill
Van Meter, mode a report On

visits to the sick and shutin.
Mrs. A. B. Alistla introired

Selwyn Schultz who gave a

very interesting talk and

showed slides of the third

annual trip made to the Indian

Reservation at Lame Deer,

Montana, by the young people

of the First Baptist Church to

conduct Bible Schools and

bring the Indian people closer

to Christ.
Refreshments were served

by Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Moore,

and Mrs. Valentine to the

following members:
Mesdames Annie Bailey,

Lochie Hart, Verna Roberts,

Maurine Lofton, Opal Fulton,

Estelle McDougal, Frances

Churchill, Marge Hays, Ruth

Doty, Mary Parks, Lessie

Pickard, Mabelle Farmer,

Martha Carter, Bessie Fair,

Hazel Wainscott, Ruby

Roberts, Lucille Austin, and

Sarah Van Meter; and four

visitors, Mrs. Afra Mahr, Dr.

David Roos, Hal Prow, and

Miss Schultz.

NOVA•teeeeeded144444i4;:e.:;:;•.;:Mf.954:1$5c::;:::::e;:;:;:;:;:;:eeedd-:
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The rains of last week gave

all growing things a good

push, but along with the roses.
shrubs and annuals, we may
find we have a lush crop of

weed a of every variety And
how they do grow!, It is going
to take a lot of extra atteintion

to keep our gardens in good

condition from now on,

throughout the summer. Pull

the weed, it doesn't do much

good to just cut them off, for

they will sprout at the root

But try to get them before they

gp to seed and bring next

yelr's crop.
The humid weather has

made isif known in the

appearance'w black-spot on

the roses. This`ls, one of the

hardest diseases t bat

Spray or dust with%en:good

rose dust, and most tai-
portant, try to keep th

spotted leaves picked up and

burned. The spores from

fallen leaves will spread to

healthy ones.
Several plants may be

trimmed back now to prolong

the blooming seaseat Bachelor

Buttons, petunias, pinched

back now will put out new

shoots and continue blooming

Pansies can be cut back also

and they will bloom for

another month or so.

especially if they are in a

shady place, away from the

afternoon sun.

Feed your zinnia plants now

and give them plenty of water

and you will have blossoms all

summer long. Everything will

need water. Even though we
have a good rain, the hot sun
draws it up so quickly that

they are drooping before you

realize they are thirsty.
If you have a started

compost pile, now is a good
time to stir it up Turn it over
so that the dry leaves on the

outside will be covered

Continue to add leaves and

clippings all summer and fall.
It will be worth its weight in

geld. Don'a wait until the

leaves start falling in

November, get your place

ready for them. You will be so

glad you did.
Have you ever had the Fall

Blooming Crocus? It is time
now to start putting them in.

shades of coloring are

muc'klighter than the-spring

ones, lAn..just as pretty. Plant

around your trees or in a bed
in the lawn I Sin still planting

annuals. 1 sow4,portulaca

earlier and a rain wished the

tiny seed away, so I haVe set

out a dozen plants by the dOec
way. And I couldn't resist a"

bunch of blue Ageratum 1 am
just going to have to stay away

from places that sell plants.

They all appeal to me. Don't
you have a corner that needs a

colorful blossom?

SMITS

Flattering Junior, Missy

and Half-sizes. SAVE!

DRESS ,..,
SALE! .-4 , ,....+,

REGULAR

24.00 TO 46.00

Large stack of new

=tuner styles in

sleeveless, short-

sleeve and tong-sleeve

Current-Season Styles!

15"
TO

24" 

SHOE SALE!
Reg. 18.00-30.00

6" TO 18"
Save today on current-

season styles in

sporty, dressy and

casual. Buy today

and really save!

Our Entire Stock!

Sportswear
REG. 6.00 TO 42.00

3" To 2499
Save on our entire Summer stock in

junior and missy sizes today!

Our Entire Stock!

SWIMWEAR
REG. 14.00 TO 38.00

r To 22"
Fantastic savings on our entire fine

stock in junior and missy sizes.

FAMOUS NAMES!

FOUNDATIONS
, REG. 4.50 TO 17.00

199 TO 1299

Bras andrdles at sensational savings
.

Buy today an save!

OPEN
FRIDAY 'Ill 8

4.

Summer StVtes1

HANDBAGS
REG. 6.00 TO 45.00

NOW 1/2 'PRICE
Save on leathers, leather-looks,

straws and fabrics. Buy today!

MISSY STYLES!

PANTSUITS
22.00 TO 60.00

1499 TO 2990

A Superb assortment olfawanted missy

styles in summer colors. SAVE!

All Summer Styles!

ROBE SALE!
VALUES TO 28.00

- /
NOW 1/2 PRICE

Short and long robes in the robe depart-

ment. Save today!

3
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Today In History

Today is Thursday, July 15, the 197th

day of 1976_ There are 169 days left in

the year.

Today's highlight in history:

On this date in 1945, Italy declared

war on Japan, its former Axis partner

in World War Two.

On this date:
In 1606rthe Dutch artist Ftembrandt

vras born in Leiden.
In 1870, Georgia became the last of

the Confederate states to be readmitted

to the Union
In 1789, France's King Louis XVI was

awakened at 2 a.m. and told that his

authority had Collapsed with the fall of

the Bastille in the French Revolution.

In 1918, in World War I, American

troops attacked German positions at

Chateau-Thierry in France.

In 1958, President Dwight

Eisenhower ordered 3,500 Marines to

Lebanon during a Middle East crisis.

In 1965, the Mariner Four spacecraft

sent to earth the first closeup

photograph of the planet Mars.

• Ten. _years ago: National Guard

troops -began patroling the Chicago

West Side area where two Blacks had

been killed and six policemen wounded

the night before by snipers. Five years

ago: President Richard Nixon an-

nounced he would visit China to seek a

normalization of relations with the

Communist nation.
One year ago: The Democratic Party

'decided to hold its 1976 National Con-

vention in New York.

Thought for today: A simple life is Its

own reward. — George Santayana,

Spanish poet and philosopher, 1863-1952.

Bicentennial footnote: Two-hundred

years ago today, at Castle Island in

Massachusetts Bay, American Pvt.

David How wrote that his regiment had

orders to march t,Ct New York to defend

the city against an expected British

attack, but he could riot go along

because he had smallpox.

Bible Thought

When 1 say unto the wicked,
Thou shalt surely die; and thou
girest him not warning, nor speak-
est to warn the wicked from his
wicked way, to sate his life; the

same wicked man shall die in his

Iniquity; but his blood will I require

M thine hand. Ezekiel 3:18.

Warnings do help.

10-Years Ago
The Murray City Council made

arrangements for the widening of Main

Street between Fifth and Sixth-Streets,

also accepted the low bid on paving of

several streets this summer.

Major John I. Hudson of Murray has

assumed command of a Marine Fighter

Squadron based at El Toro, Calif., on

: July 8.
Deaths reported include Miss

Marilyn Kursave, age 14, and Leon

(Dick) Evans, age 60.
Robert a Miller, County Attorneefor

Calloway County, will be speaker at the

annual meeting of the West Kentucky

Rural Telephone Cooperative to be held

July 16 at Graves County War

Memorial Fairgrounds.
Rev. Loyd D. Wilson, minister of the

Grace Baptist Church, will be

evaqgelist for the revival services at

Mt. Sinai Baptist Church July 17-25.

Garrott's Galley -
Roller Skating And Greased

Pigs At Slick Banks' Rinks

By M. C. Garrott
Have you ever noticed the long

building on the Doran farm on Doran

Road just south of Main Street, or High-

way 94 west as it is known about there?

I have, and always thought it was an old
chicken house of some sort. But, no. It

was built as a roller skating rink, the

first skating rink in Murray in a

It was built by T. B. (Slick) Banks
and his wife, Margaret, in 1944, and

they ran 14 as a skating rink until 1958.

Before that, they had operated a

skating rink in a tent on the Williams
property just off Main Street on 16th for
six years.
Then in 1958, they gave up the

building on the Doran farm and went
back to the Williams property where

they put up a roof, enclosed the sides

with tentage put down a floor and

operated a rink there until 1960. For six

months out of the year in those days,

young Murrayans and the college
students would skate their legs off at

the Banks' rink.
+++++++++

We kept 150 pairs of rented skates on

hand at all times and would skate an

average of 100 skaters an evening,"
recalls Slick, who now works at Corn--

Austin when he isn't busy with his and
other people's show horses at their

place on 121 just west of town. He has

six horses of his own and boards and

trains some 25 others.
"The skating floor in the rink at the

Doran farm was 100 feet long and 50

feet wide," he said, "with a platform 10

feet wide around it for spectator

seating." Slick was the floor manager,
constantly drifting along among the

skaters to maintain order and to help

prevent falls. "I skated seven nights a

week and loved it," he said, adding that

he sees very little change between the
way skating rinks are operated today

and the way they were then.

A promotional gimmick in those days
was the greased pig contest. It was just
what the name implies. They would
grease a pig weighing 25 pounds or so
up real slick and slimey and turn him

loose on the floor. The skater who

caught and managed to hold him got to.

keep the pig, which, no doubt, often
times was almost torn apart ' the

melee.

/10 -TearsAgo

Assets of the Bank of Murray are
listed as ;10,723,254.51 at the close of

business on June 36, 1966, according to

the statement published in the Ledger &

Times.
Deaths reported include W. D. Kelly,

age 85, of Hazel, on July 14, and George

Workman, age 74, of Los Angeles,
Calif., on July 7.
R. L. Cooper, Calloway Health Center

Administrator, announced today that

rabies clinics have been set up in
various pardrof the country during the

coming week.
E. N. Landry, French missionary,

will be speaker at revival services at

the Chestnut Street Tabernacle, ac-

cording to the pastor, C. L

"On The Waterfront" starring

Marlon Brando and Eva Marie Saint is

showing at the Murray Drive In
Theatre.
alimmamos
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES in areas served

by corners 52 25 per month payable in
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Buchanan and Pury•or, Tenn. $1500

per year By moll to other destinations,
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"We didn't do this more often than
every two or three months as it took
almbst‘a week to clean up the place,"
Slick said, shaking his head.

+++++++++
3lick hasn't been on a pair of skates

within the past five years. Apparently
that phase of his life is behind him, but
he's been around the floor a lot of times
in his day. He has been in the horse
business since 1940 and is widely known
as a ringmaster for horse shows. He
served in this capacity May 15 when the
big West Kentucky Horse show was
held in the new Livestock and
Exposition Center.
He also was in the laundry and dry

cleaning business for 39 years at the
corner of North 4th Street and Olive. At
the same time, he operated a poolroom
on East Main where the new Bank of
Murray is now. He had a bowling alley
where Settle-Workman is now on East
Main as well as other recreational
enterprises.
But I had no idea the old building with

all the weeds grown up around it on the
Doran farm had been Slick's skating
rink and had such a history behind it
untirJames Rudy Albritten tipped me
off on it.
Now there is a rink at Lynn Grove, as

we well know, having to drive our
youngest out there regularly to skate
and back again to get him. A new one
also is being built on 641 north near the
Seven Seas seafood restaurant.
Cathryn.. is an excellent, graceful

skater, but I was always like a windmill
on wheels when I tried it. I would
probably beeak my neck if I tried it
now I would enjoy watching tham,..f.,

though, if I could only stand' tbee
"music".

Funrt
nn.y/fr/orid

A 711-i‘ru1d man was arrested in

Miami Beach for holding sex parties.

Fle's either a dirty old man or a caterer.

A State Trooper in Conn. drew

alongside a speeding car, passed it,

turned in front of it and forced it to pull

off on the side of the road. He got out of

the patrol car, citation book and pencil
in hand and approached the young lady
driver. "Didn't you see me back there
on the road?" "No," she said. "You
didn't see me wave my hand at you?"
"No." "You didn't see my red flashing
light?" "No." "You didn't hear the
airen?" "No." The State Trooper
leaned his elbow on the car and began
to sob. "Last year I flunked the bar
exam, a month ago ray wife divorced
me and now this. I'm just not good at
anything!"
Oliver Wendell Holmes was un-

failingly courteous to attorneys who
appeared before the Supreme Court. No

matter how tedious their presentations,
he always made them feel that they had

his attention.
One day, a long-winded lawyer was

pleading his case with such deadly
dullness that Holmes' colleagues, in a

lapse of judicial decorum, began to
fidget in their seats.
Holmes, however, was a picture of

concentration. His eyes glued on the
lawyer, he made frequent notes on the
pad in front of him.
The jurist seated neat to him leaned

over and whispered in disbelief::

"Are you really taking notes on what
he is saying?"
"Of course not," confided Holmes.

I'm writing a letter to a freind."
{Milwaukee Journal) 16 -

Johnny Carson: The first member of
the San Francisco police department
has become pregnant. It was a woman
officer and they got wise because she
was the only one in the department
whose holster was full of pickles. It was
kind of sentimental the way she brought
the news to her husband. She called him
up and said, "Honey, I'm pregnant, ten
four!" The first time her baby cries
she'll say you have the right to remain
silent.

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc./
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
For The Iteliclents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

)534434

I
Let's Stay Well

Public and private playground
equipment is a source of frequent
injuries, itipecially during the
summer months.
The Consumer Product Safetx

Commission notes that over
55,000 serious injuries from play-
ground equipment are reported
annually from hcspital emergen-
cy rooms in the United States.

Injuries are associated with
play involving equipment like
swings, seesaws, trapeze-s,
monkey bars and gliders_ The
commission is developing safety
standards to try to lessen the in-
cidence of play accidents.
Sharp edges, protruding parts

and V-support struts which may
entrap or choke a child should
be avoided or corrected. Anchor
equipment appropriately to'
avoid its turning over or tilting.
Cheap equipment may lack
strength and sufficient margin of
safety.

Play Safety

By F.J.L. Blasingame, M.D.

When equipment is damaged.
it should be promptly repaired
or removed from use.
Children who use playgrounds

should be taught to, practice
safety in their play.. For exam-
ple, running on concrete sur-
faces may lead to painful,
damaging falls. Cluttering the
play area with litter is unsightly
and often is associated with
carelessness. Overcrowding of
playgrounds encourages acci-
dents.
Play equipment at home may

be less sturdy and less expensive.
I may suffer from neglect, and
its use is often without supervi-

sOn-
Public parks, school grounds.

summer ciimps and clubs can Le
leaders in teaching safety in
play. It can be encouraged by
mass communication media and
by parents as an organized com-
munity effort..
Supervision of-play is a sound

investment in accident preven-
tion

Consideration should be given
to where accidents are to be tre-
ated in case of emergency.

Q: Mrs. P. N. complains that
her healthy 72-month-old son has
become a poor eater and wants
to know how to handle the prob-
lem.

A: Children of this age often
change their eating habits One
be of advice: Don't make an
issue over his eating habits If
you do, his undesirable habits
may persist much longer than if
they are managed in a casual
fastuon.

Give him three nourishing
meals at regular hours. The por-
tions can be small but adequate.
Give him up to about 30 minutes
to finish each meal -- at his own
pace. See to it that he knows he

will not be allowed to eat
periodically between meals, ex-
cept maar mid-morning and
' mid-afternoon snacks.

All of this feeding 'is with
minimal comment about toad.
Avoid bribing or threateging
him. His natural hunger drives
will see that he takes on an ale-
quate diet.

Va

Q: Ms G. S. wants to know the
cause of nearsightednes and
whether it can be cured.

A: Nearsightedness (myopi&
is an inherited condition in
which the eyeball is a bit longer
than normal from front to back.
Has of light coming from a dis-
tance into the eye through the

'lens focuses in front of the retina.
Objects held close to the eye can
usually be seen. No cure exists
for myopia, but it can be cor-
rected satisfactorily by use of
glasses and contact lenses

From

Wholesale Electric
Free Customer Parking

Starting Friday July 16

Imported
Handmade
Copper

25% off

Power Attic
Ventilator

Fans
by Fosco

4695

AS MUCH AS

Large Selection
of

Name Brand

Light
Fixtures

75% OFF

0 Starting As low As 11 .
Dehumidifier

95

We Carry The Complete
Line of

Whirlpool
Washers- Dryers
Ranges - Built-ins

Filtex
Central
Vacuums

206 E. Main

Stainless Steel
Sinks By Elkay

Starting 
At $24

50

We have the
complete line of

TAPPall
Factory Kitchen

Cabinets
and bathroom vanities

In-Sink-Erator

Garbage
Disposals

Disposals
1/2 H. P. & 1/2 H. P.

Wholesale Electric
Supply Co., Inc.

753-8194

1
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Artcraft Photography
Plans Grand Opening
'"Ted Queens For Our

Day— could very well be the
slogan for our grand opening
festival," commented James
Rice, owner of Artcraft
Photography, 118 South 12th
Street, as he outlined plans for
celebrating the occasion at the
new studios Sunday afternoon
from one o'clock until five.
Thus far, he said, area
celebrities who will be present
include Jane Wager, Miss
Murray State: Sandy Bibb,
Calloway County High School
homecoming queen; Renee
Gibson, Kentucky Little Miss;
Kathie Broach, Calloway
County Fair Queen; Christi
Graham, Little Miss Murray-
Calloway County; Lisa
Wilson, Miss Puryear;
Tammy Crouse, North
Elementary Homecoming
Queen; Tina Sheppard, East
Elementary Senior
Homecoming Queen; Anita
Hill, East Elementary Junior
Homecoming Queen; Susan
Byars, Soutwest Elementary
Homecoming Queen and,
several others.
"Many of our friends have

asked why it took us over nine
months to arrive at a grand
opening day," Rice said, "but
the fact is we have been too
busy to stage the sort of open-
house that we have finally

managed to set up." Art-
craft's unique combination of
a full-fledged portrait studio, a
full staff of competent
photographers for on-location
environmental portraiture,
weddings, reunions and
anniversaries, plus a fast film
processing service for
amateur photographers met
with such an over-whelming
response from the public that
-We have just now managed
to catch up a bit," he added. •
"We are anxious to show off

our plush new studio as well as
our processing service," Rice
said, and pointed out that an
executive from Colorcraft
Corporation, Wayne Martin,
will be on hand presenting a
video movie that takes the
viewer on a guided tour of
their modern labocatory ,
where thousands of rolls of
'film are processed daily.
Martin will also make dozens
of candid photos of guests,
with no charge for the finished
prints when they are returned
to Artcraft.
Door prizes will be awarded,

including a complete camera
outfit and several Large color
portraits. Refreshments will
be served by Artcraft's own
professionally-trained--
models, who will also act as
guides.

Reagan Makes Good
Showing In New Jersey
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) —

Ronald Reagan headed for
Pennsylvania today in search
of uncommitted delegates
after getting a friendly
welcome in New Jersey from
about 50 delegates supporting
President Ford.
The former California

governor told a meeting of
Republican delegates from

- New Jersey and Delaware —
all of them publicly un-
committed or pledged to Ford
— reasons he thinks he has a
better chance of defeating .
Democrat Jimmy Carter in
November,
Carter was nominated

Wednesday night at the
Democratic National Con-
vention in New York.
Reagan was warmly

received and applause was
heard several times from the
closed hotel conference room
where he met the delegates.
But there were no an-
nouncements of any new
Reagan support.
But the chairman of the

Ford campaign in New Jersey
said Reagan made a good
impression. He conceded to
Reagan five to seven
delegates in what previously
had been considered a 67 to 0
Ford slate.

After meeting the entire
delegation at a reception,

- - ---
Reagan had a private dinner
with six New Jersey
delegates.
Today, Reagan planned a

similar series of private
meetings with uncommitted
and Ford delegates in
Harrisburg, Pa.
Ford leads Reagan

nationally 1,032 to 999, with
1,130 needed for the
nomination, according to an
Associated Press survey.
Ford has the edge in Pen-

nsylvania by a 72 to 5 margin,
with 25 uncommitted
delegates and one backing
Sen. Howard Baker of Ten-
nessee for president.
Again Wednesday, Reagan

predicted victory. But he said
he is sure the nomination will
not be locked up by either
himself or Ford before the
GOP convention convenes
Aug. 16 in Kansas City.
In a brief Newark news

conference, Reagan placed
unusually strong emphasis on
his lack of interest in the
second spot on a Ford ticket.
"Under no circumstances

whatsoever will I accent the
vice-preVidential
nomination," Reagan said.
After meeting with Reagan,

Thomas Kean, Ford's
campaign chairman in New
Jersey, was friendly toward
the challenger.

It's Sale Time
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Qraharn & Jackson
FOR. THE PARTICULAR MAN
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1 Drinks unlocks
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Itathelhaelt
•CB • RADIO

• TAPE
(AND MORE) tEl

STORE WIDE ELECTRONIC BARGAINS FOR MORE VACATION FUN INDOORS,POOLSIDE OR IN YOUR CAR!

SAVE
$20
REALISTIC f'

AM-FM STEREO 8-TRACK MUSIC SYSTEM

Our 3-piece Modulaire-8 at
28% savings is trulY a super

stereo buyt Matching 'air

95 suspension speakers Add
two more speakers for -

exciting 4-chanuel.effects,_.
There s only one place you
-can . Radio Shack.

—12-1404

PRICE CUT

NOW OM_ Y

95
21-168

FAMOUS
REALISTIC CB

MINI-23 MOBILE
2-WAY RADIO

• Get a genuine TOP NAME BRQNp
radio—not a Brand X! Reduced so

you can easily afford to put more fun
_ and safety into traveling. Ceramic

filtered IF circuitry for minimum
interference Silicon transistors for

uperior stability and reliability
1y x5 'A x7 X," small_ Arxclour, lower

price will help pay for your
(Archer 1' I antenna

$5 INTRODUCTORY SALE!
THRU 7/24/76 ONLY

THE
' INCREDIBLE CB
ONEHANDERTM

Reg. 149.95

144
One Hand Operation of
All CB Radio Functions.

• Channel •Squelch •Volume • On-Off
•Mike *Speaker

SAVE $ 5
"TWIN TRUCKERS II"

CB ANTENNA

1R4 95 2992?-942
I. $100,000 

i NB 

BE

AA SWHA PBRDIEZDE S INTO 

-THE 1976 REALISTIC
CB SONG SEARCH"

Get Details At Participating Radio Shacks.

SAVE 30% SAVE 40%
UNIVERSAL

AC "
ADAPTER

Reg 9 95

695
270-1531

6 VOLT
AC ADAPTER

R" )95495 12-702

SAVE $20

ISAVE

Ii
REALISTIC
BATTERY-AC
CASSETTE
RECORDER

Condenser mike, auto level
recording., full auto-stop,
digital tape counter, battery
meter. Cue/Review feature
rapidly locatesyour place

._—on_the tape. Wit,ft_ AC cord.
Now 25% off,

SAVE
43%

\

Rau.
79.95.

AUTOMATIC REVERSE
CAR STEREO
CASSETTE
PLAYER

Reg. 99.95

799512-18131
REALISTIC 8-TRACK SAVE $10RECORDatt PLAY DECK
WITH AUTO-STOP

Reg. 79.95

A095
14-930

and you can

CHARG1 IT
At Radio 

Three two credit card* are
honored et participating
A•doo shoo stores Omer
Criodt 1,401 •s•V al$0 be
avsitstata ()Weasel your now-
by afore

SAVE 35%

AM-FM POCKET
PORTABLE
RADIO

Rog. 19.95

19512 12-662

34.95

14-836

DISCOVER
RADIO SHACK'S
TREASURE
FINDER

Reg. 19 
- 60-3002 

Your first -find- is over $15
savings! Battery operated and -

fully wired for portability
Sensitive Coil emits audible Signal

when metallic- pbiects are
detected LightWeIght with -

adjustable shaft

SAVE $80

OUR MOST POPULAR
AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER

— —199 95

Reg. 11995

PRICES ON THESEPOPULAR ITEMS ARE LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE/

NEW
tOW PRI( t

SAVE $10
COMPACT

CAR
8-TRACK
PLAYER

Was 49 95 
n 

3995
1 9 74 Catalog 121819

SAVE
$10

DELUXE 'CAR
CASSETTE PLAYER
WITH FM STEREORA010

9Was 109 95 9 95
In 1976 Catalog 

12-1815

NEWLOWp„„c,

SAVE $3
"SUPER
SMALL"
FM

CONVERTER
FITS

ANY CAR

Was 37.95 495In 1976 catalog ,_,_ 312-1345

SAVE $2
Nieen

MICRONTA
HOME OR SHOP
BATTERY
TESTER

Was 11 95
In 1976 Catalog

99522-030

NEW
LOW PRICE

31-2057

. AM-FM Tuning Meter,
Main/Remote Speaker Switch!

• Tape Monitor, Phono Input,
Clustravoxl I

SAVE
21%

POCKET AM
FLAVOR A010

Reg. 6.65

54412-166
SAVE 23% (

6a9". CAR
SPEAKER

Reg 12 95

995
40-1260

SAVE ;3%

,

wk. tierticr VI

1800' 7- REEL
CONCERTAPE
BLANK TAPE

VOTE -NO" TO INFLATION' RADIO SHACK'S 1978 PRKES ON AVERAGE ARE WITHIN 1% OF RADIO SHACK'S LOW 1975 PRICES'

12th Street Ext.
Phone 753-7100

‘4,11 A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

Olympie Plaza
STORE HOURS:

10.1 Mon. Thru Thurs., Sat.
10-9 Friday 1-4 Sunday

SAVE $2
20K OHMS 'VOLT
25 RANGES
MULTITESTER

Reg. 4Q9521.95 IQ, 22-202

Radio
lhaek

DEALER

Most items also availabi
at Ractio Shook Dealers

Look for this sliln
in your neighborhood.

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

1

Diely by rnited astute Syndicate.
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Threat Helps Paducah

SUPER APPROACH — Mary lone Alford's opproadi shot to the 18th hole left her about 15 feet
away from the pin but she missed the birdie putt and settled for a par. The tourney win was the
third Oaks crown for her.

(Staff MINN by Mite Brwadas)

RAM WINNERS — Else flight.whusess he the Oaks Invitational are fres left to right: Nary
Jane Alford, championship flight; Madeline Lamb, first flight; Mabel Rogers, second flight; Nell
Tockett, third flight and Jeanie Morgan, fourth flight.

Solomon Eats His Way
Out Of Tennis Tourney
CINCINNATI (AP) —

Third-seeded Harold Solomon
ate his way out of the 8100,000
Western Tennis Cham-
pionships Wednesday.
Mistakenly thinking he

wasn't due to play for several
hours, Solomon helped himself

to a hearty meal. Thirty
minutes later he was on the
sweltering court against
unseeded Bill Scanlon.
Scanlon, a 19-year-old last-

minute addition, rallied from
a 4-6 first set loss to oust
Solomon 7-5, 6-3.

Nos S40.00
In our 1976

0,ing Big Book
a_

40
STEEL
BELTED
RADIAL
RADIAL 36S

00
p:os S1.98
Fed. Ex. Tox

IN

IN MANY
SIZES A r

CATALOG 
SALES

SrOif

SEARS 48 BATTERY

45
'MTH
IDA:A -

Calf Stan TODAY for a Battery to fit yovr tar

PIKES 119111 MT 31, 1916
• Priers err Catalog Puree • Shipping, In•tallistion

e,ars SEARS CATALOG 'SALES OFFICE
. Sweiwii* Saw., Cootor 753-2310

"I thought I had plenty of
time," said Solomon. "I
thought there was another
match still to be played which
meant I probably had two
hours before I lent on."
Struggling in the high

humidity, he narrowly won the
first set, then faltered "I was
lucky to win the first set. I was
already starting to feel bad
then, and by the second set I
was really sick."
At one point, he became ill

and had to leave the court.
"He was in bad shape," said

Scanlon, the junior-to-be from
Trinity (Tex.) College who
won the NCAA title last
month.
The victory gave Scanlon

his first tour points since
turning pro.

It was the biggest upset of
the three-day-old tournament.
Another surprise came when
Sherwood Stewart, runnerup
in last year's tourney, was
knocked out by Egypt's Ismail
El Shafei.
Top-seeded Eddie Dibbs

slammed his way to an easy
second round victor, beating
England's Roger Taylor 6-3, 6-
2.
Earlier, fourth-seeded Stan

Smith and fifth-seeded Dick
—Stoelden advanced with easy

victories. Smith defeated
Brian Teacher 6-4, 6-3 and
Stockton stopped Terry Ryan
6-2,6-2.
Six-seeded Tom Gorman,

who won the tournament last
year, downed Bobby Webb of
Atlanta 6-4, 6-4. Cliff Richey,
the No. 7 seed, beat Pat
Cramer 6-4, 6-2.
Tray Waltke surprised

ninth-seeded Kim Warwick of
Australia 7-6, 6-1 in *another
surprise, while Henry Bun is of
Cincinnati knocked out 13th
seeded Byron Bertram of
South Africa 7-5, 6-1.
Eighth-seeded Dick Crealey

of Australia eliminated Sat sond.

To Rip Legion,
Paducah and the Murray

American Legion warmed up
for their upcoming three-
game playoff series Wed-
nesday night at Holland
Stadium. And if the game is
any indication of what will
come in the playoff series,
Murray is in trouble.
Paducah buried the hosts 14-

7 with a 12-hit attack including
a grandslam homer= by
Bruce Threat in the eighth
inning.
Murray, which was sup-

posed to have good pitching
and be rather weak with the
bats, was Just the opposite in
the contest. Murray 'banged
out 14 hits in the game but
Murray pitching gave up eight
walks and a hit batsman plus

• there were nine errors
co-runitted by the locals.
Paducah scored a single run

In the top of the first off
Murray starter Lindy Slater.
But in the bottom of the

second, Murray bounced back
with two runs and went up 2-1.
After two were out, catcher
Mickey McCuiston tripled and
Tony Bayless followed with an
RBI single:
Steve Winchester, who like

Bayless had three hits in the
contest, then ripped a triple to
give Murray the lead before
Sinter fanned to end the in-
ning.
The 2-1 lead held until the

fourth inning when Fletcher
opened for Paducah with a
singleand Cash walked. Latta
singled to tie -the gaze and
Austin reached on a fielder's
choice, scoring another run
and giving Paducah a 3-2
edge.
Walston singled but later

was thrown out at the plate.
The two other Paducah runs
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Threat and an error, one of
four local miscues in the
frame.
Paducah scored a single

tally in the sixth to go up 6-2
but in the bottom of the frame,
Murray bounced back with
three and it was close game
again.
Paul Robertson led off the

Murray sixth by reaching on a

Menon 6-0, 6-3 and elevent
seeded Mike Cahill of Eagle,
Wis., defeated Peter Flem-
ming 6-4, 6-1.

GOLF
COON RAPIDS, Mich w,

Defending champion Randy
Barenaba of Hawaii defeated
Robert Holdstein of Wood-
bury, N.J. 1-upon the 20th hole
in the opening round of match
play at the U.S. Public Links
Golf Championship.

Wranglers To
Host Program
Here Saturday
The Wranglers Riding Club

will have a horse show on
Saturday, July 17, starting at
5:00 p. m. This will be a
WKHA approved show with
the following twenty-five
classes:
Halter Open, Pony Lead

Line, Pony Pleasure 48" and
under, Pony Pleasure 48" to
56", Junior Flags, Open Flags
(jackpot), Gaited Pleasure,
Youth Western Pleasure,
Country Pleasure Open, Pony
Barrel Race, Junior Barrel
Race, Open Barrel Race
(jackpot), Three Gaited
Pleasure, Senior Western
Pleasure, English Gaited
Pleasure, Junior Pole Ben-
ding, Open Pole Bending,
Western Rack, Junior Figure
11 Speed, Open Figure 8 Speed
Race (jackpot), Fox Trot,
Plantation Saddle Horse, and
Open Rescue Face ( jackpot).
Five place trophies will be

given except in the events
marked jackpot. Admission
will be p1.00 per car load.
Plate lunches, homemade pie,
sandwiches, and drinks will be
available in the concession

The Wranglers Club is
'waked about four miles east
of Murray on the Van Cleve
Road. The public is welcome
to go to participate in the show
and spectators arecwelcome, a
alub spokesman said,

GENERAL
ATLANTA — Hugh 'Ten,

drix, a starting offensive
guard on the University of
Georgia football team, died of
a cardiac arrest caused by an
acute blood infection.

walk and Thurmond followed
with a single. Jeff Oakley then
singled to /hive in a run,
making it 6-3. McCuiston
drove in a run with a fielder's
choice groundout and Bayless
singled in a run to make it 88-5
game.
But in the top of the seventh,

Paducah scored four times
arid went up 104. A two-nin
error was the big blow in the
frame.
In the home half of the

seventh, Murray came back
with two more, making it 10-6.
After two were out, Robertson
reached on a walk and
Thurmond followed by
drawing a base ciP balls.
Oakley then plugged the gap
in rightcenter for a double,
stinting two runs
Murray had runners

stranded at second and third
in the home half of the eighth.
Winchester singled with one
out and with two out, Bob
Thurman doubled but both
were stranded when Dwaine
Musgrow flew to leit to end the
frame.
But it didn't matter much

then. Because by the, time
Murray came to bat in the
bottom of the eighth, they
were behind 14-7 as Threat

14-7
unloaded his grancialam with
nobody out in the top of the
,inning.

In the home hart of the ninth,
Murray left the bases loaded.
In Jact, Murray stranded 11
men lathe contest.
Winchester and Bayless

each had three hits while
Thurmond, McCuiston and
Oakley bad two apiece while
Thurman and Musgrow added
one.
Murray now falls to 10-13 for

the season and will attempt to
break its four-game losing
skid Saturday when Scott City,
Mo., visits Holland Stadium
for.a 5:30 p. m. twinbill.
Then, beginning July 29,

Paducah will play in a best-of-
three series at Holland
Stadium with the loser being
finished for the year and the
winner advancing to Regional
play.

Mumma-as, p, rf
Musgraw-cf

lb urmand-rf, lb, p
Oakley-3b, c
McCouton-c, lb
Bayless-1f
W5nchater-135, 313
Sulter-p
Robertaan-rf, ss
Rot m 

ab r h
5 1
5 1
2 0
4 2
5 2
5 2
5 3
5 3
1 0
0 0
2 0

39 14
Paducah 100 401 440 14-12-0
Murray 010 009 100 7-14-0
•

California Seals Plan
toleieveJo Cleveland

CHICAGO (AP) — The
National Hockey League
announced here early
Thursday morning that ap-
proval has been given for the

_transfer Of the California
--Seals to Cleveland, effective
immediately.
The announcement was

made by NHL vice president
Donald Ruck,4 who said the
league's finance committee,
acting on behalf of the Board
of Governors, had given
unanimous approval to the
shift.
Mel Swig, the Chaieman of

the Board for California, will
remain as one of the major
owners in Cleveland. No
nickname was announced for
the team and Ruck said he
anticipated it would remain a
member of the league's
Charles Adams Division in the
Prince of Wales C9aleserice
forthe 1976-77 saason.
Swig, one of several owners

who failed to make the NHL
franchise in Oakland a suc-
cessful one, had applied to the
league for permission to move
the franchise on June 30.
Oakland was one of six

United States cities to receive
an NHL franchise on June 5,
1967. The team has never had
a winning record and missed
makire the Stanley Cup
playoffs seven of its nine
years, including the last six

seasons.
The Cleveland team will

play in the new Coliseum,
located in Richfield between
Cleveland and Dayton. The
facility has a seating capacity
of approximately 18,000 for
hockey — one of the largest in
the NHL.
"The league is very en-

thused with this develop-
meht," Ruck said. "Cleveland
has a long history as a suc-
cessful pro hockey franchise
in the minor leagues and we -
think it is going to be strop*
NHL franchise."
Cleveland had an American

Hockey League team for
many years and was the home
of the Cleveland Crusaders In
the World Hockey Association
until recently. However, the
WHA team had trouble
drawing and recently an-
nounced the sale of its fran-
chise to a group that was
moving it to Florida.
Swig, who was iinsuccessful

In an effort to have a new
hockey fanglity built for his
team in San Francisco, then
decided to move to Ohio.

TENNIS
KITMUEHEL, Austria —

Un.seeded West German Hans
Juergen Polunann eliminated
top-seeded Authur Ashe 6-4,6-
3 in the third round of play in
the $75,000 Head Cup Tennis
Tournament.
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'Lawn tractors

HUFFY.

(4+)
Riding Mowers *Push Mowers

Cost PLUS 10%-

r.AITAPF4!".ikirs a
Lawn & GardenE

quipment
Reduced

Cost PLUS 10%

‘Iff"

clminiN saGT:

2Ser e

Afteor:itcho:

Sale

John Deere
Push Mowers

at
Cost PLUS 10%

toe Lawn itt 44341,.
Garden Equipment

Reduced
4#ee,s, induding Tillers!
i•

Free Customer Parking
We are preparing to go to market to purchase the 1977 lines of Lawn and Garden Equipment so

We must sell current Stock—We can not carry it over.

206 E. Main

60 days some as cash-Financing available

Murray Supply Co.
Phone 733-8194

Watt Kentucky's lorgisin Center

PAC

1
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BODY ENGLISH - Toomey champion Mary Jane Afford shows her disgust after missing tills
putt on the 18th and final hole. The putt was for a birdie. Mrs. Alford fired a four-over 79 to win
the tourney title.

Miff notes by Me

Major League Races
Should Be Very Dull

By HOWARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer

Now that the All-Star Game
is out of the way, it would be
time to resume the pennant
races.. .if there .were4ny.
Major league baseball's

four division races are so one-
sided at this point that they
make Jimmy Carter's race for
the Democratic nomination
look like it was a cliff-hanger.
Unless some of the front-
runners collapse and some of
the followers pick up the pace,
the second half of the 1976
campaign . will . have them
yawning in the aisles before
long.
There will be other events,

of course,'Io stir interest. Will
San Diego's Randy Jones win
30 games? Will the New York
Islets' Dave Kingman hit 61
home runs? Will thP Montreal
Exposfinish the season?
But without a legitimate

pennant race or two, baseball
could be bad box office over
the second half of the season.

At present, the best record
in baseball belongs to. the
Philadelphia Phffiies. The

Phils, often maligned in the
past, have steamed out to a 56-
25 mark Wand a whopping 10-
gamelead over the formerly
mighty Pittsburgh Pirates in
the National League East.
Is the pennant assured or

will the 1976 Phils manage a
collapse like their 1964 an-
cestors who dropped 10
straight games over the final
two weeks of the season and
blew a 61/2-game lead?
In the NL West, the world

champion Cincinnati Reds are
six games ahead of the run-
nerup Los Angeles Dodgers.
The Reds have come through
the first half of the season in
fine shape despite injuries to
second baseman Joe Morgan,
catcher Johnny Bench and
pitcher Don Gullett. The Reds
have started the eight-man
-lineup that opened the World
Series against Boston last
October in only 17 games this
season, winning 13 of them.
The Reds are 53-33. Last

season they were 56-29 at this
time.
In the American League, the

rebuilt New York Yankees are

July Clearance
60%

2lety

Savings Up To

'The ' Store For Men

Murray, Ky.
Owners Billy Brandon - Jerry Key

-

-• ̂

the only club in the East over
.500. They lead the second-
place Boston' Red Sox by a
comfortable 91/2 games and, at
this point anyway, have
nothing to fear but fear itself.
And in the AL West, the

Kansas City Royals boast a
seven-game lead over the
second-place Texas Rangers.

Mary Jane Alford Wins Her
Third Oaks Ladies Tourney

By mu BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

Mary Jane Alford likes
walking.
She likes to walk so much in

fact that she strolled about
four miles in 96-degree heat
Wednesday afternoon at the
Oaks Country Club.
When she finished her

journey, she had just claimed
her third championship in the
Oaks Ladies Invitational Golf
Tournament.
"I like walking. That's the

only way to go,” said Mary
Jane Harris Alford.
There was only one time she

rode in a golf cart. Since the
tourney was a shotgun start,
Mrs. Alford started on the first
hole and ended on the 18th.
She had burned the first nine

in 37 but had a42 on the back
and stood at 79, four over for
the lathes. She knew that Rae
Watford of Ballard County
was finishing up on the first
hole and also that Warford

Sign Players
FULLERTON, Calif. (AP)

— The Los Angeles Rams of
the National Football League
have signed free agents Bill
Line and James Bucknion.
The new additions, an-

nounced Wednesday, brings to
63 the number of players in
camp at California State
University-Fullerton.
Line is a 6-foot-7, 265-pound

tackle from Southern
Methodist University who
previously played with the
New Orleans Saints and
Chicago Bears of the NFL,
Hamilton of the Canadian
Football League and Hawaii.
of the defunct World Football
League.
Buckmon is a 6-3, 230-pound

defensive end from the
Xniversity. of Pittsburgh.

Secretariat Becoming
Hero Of Another Sort

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
It's been three years since
Secretariat galloped to
worldwide stardom as the
winner of thoroughbred
racing's Triple Crown.
Nowadays Big Red is showing
the potential to become a
hero of another sort — as a
sire of potential* racing
champions. _
Two colts and five fillies

sired by Secretariat have been
catalogued for sale at
Keeneland's Selected
Yearling Sale, which will be
held next Monday and
Tuesday. There is speculation
that all of the yearlings will
bring high prices.
One of those yearlings, out

of Charming Alibi, is a half-
brother to Dahlia, the third-
highest money-winner of all
times. The yearling is con-
sidered a possible threat to the
sale record price of $715,000
paid last year for a Spend-
thrift Farm colt.
"I think the people that have

Scratariate, they're really
going to be ringing the cash
register," said Brownell

1976 Gremlin

•"011119't

The fun little car that started the small car revolution is still a value
worth celebrating in 1976

Come out & test drive a Gremlin. The roomy small car that gives
you great gas mileage

Cain's. AMC, Jeep, Inc.
806 Coldwater Rd. 7534448

was probably the one golfer
with a chance to better the 79.
So in hopped Mrs. Alford to

the golf cart where she wat-
ched Mrs. Watford tackle the
pressure situation. Mrs.
Warford had driven her tee
shot well on the 270-yard first
hole and her approach shot
left her 15 feet away from a

Warford needed the birdie to
tie and a par would give the
crown to Alford. But War-
ford's putt was six inches off
to the right and Alford bad the
win.
Warford actually lost it

though on the par-four, Ilth
hole. Her second shot went out
of bounds and she put her next
ball on the green, just missing
a 15-foot putt for what would
have been a birdie.

Instead, because • the ball
went out-of-bounds, she had to
take a two-stroke penalty and
wound up with a double bogey
on the hole.
Warford shot herself back

into contention when she
birthed the monster hole at the
Oaks, number 18. Warford hit
a driver, a four-wood and a
seven-iron on to the green and
got a birdie five. -
But she was unable to birdie

the next hole the first) and
she wound up with an 80 on the
day, one stroke behind Mrs.
Alford who plays out of the
Paducah Country Club.
Mary Bath of Sikeston, the

winner of the tourney for the
past two years, was not able to
play because she was involved
in an. automobile mishap
about six weeks ago. ,
Excepted to give the title a

run for the. money was 18-
year-old Debbie Warford,
daughter of Rae Watford. Two
years ago, Debbie finished one

stroke behind Bath.
Debbie Watford, who plays

on scholarship at Austin Peay
under Coach Lea Larson (a
two-year George Hart win-
ner), was planning on playing
in the tourney but became ill
late Tuesday night and could
not play.
Alford, who earlier this year

won the spring championship
at Paxton Park and the Daisy
Invitational at Madisonville,
three-putted three holes.
She had birdies on three and

14 while getting bogeys on
holes number four, five, nine,
10, 15, and 16. On the 14th hole,
Mrs. Alford chipped one in for
a birdie from about 30 feet Out.
"I was less able to con-

centrate on the back side
ttecause the heat .was really

getting to me But I was
pleased though with my whole
game," the champion added.
Maileline Lamb of' the

Murray Country Club took 'a
one-stroke win in the first
flight by firing an 87, edging
Murelle Walker of the Oaks by
a single stroke.
Also, Mrs. Lamb won low

putts for the day with an
unbelievable total of just 28.
Mabel Rogers easily won

the second flight, shooting an
88 to claim a three-stroke win
over Virginia Jones. Both
Ladies play out of the Oaks.
Nell Tackett of the Oaks had

a 91 and, won the third flight by
five strokes over Dorris Rose,
also of the Oaks. In the fourth
and final flight, Jeanie
Morgan of the Oaks won with a

PRESSURE PUTT - Roe Warlord of Ballard County tries for a
birdie from 15 feet away on the first hole at the Oaks Country
Oub. If she would have mode the putt, it would have left her in
a tie with tourney champion Mary Jane Alford (background).
tut Watford rolled the putt about six inches to the right of the
hole and settled for second place.

97 while Mary Jane Key of the
Oaks and Ada Sue Roberts of
the Oaks both had 99's with
Key winning on a scorecard
match.
Other prise winners In-

cluded Rae Warlord for the
longest drive on the 17th hole
and Mary Bogard for hitting
her tee shot closest to the pin
on the eighth hole.
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'Combs, generai manager atl
Spendthrift. "The only regret
that I have is that I don't have
one to sell.
"I wouldn't be surprised to

see the half-brother to Dahlia
bring a million dollars," said
Combs. ": haven't seen the
colt, but if he's as good looking
as his pedigree, why, I
wouldn't surprise me to see
him bring a ton of money."
That yearling is currently

quartered at Bluegrass Farm
here, and farm manager Bill
Taylor said that he resembles
his famous father. "He has his
qualities and his disposition.
"Everybody has said that he

is THE Secretariat in the sale
süd thst he is outstanding,"
Taylor said.
"Conformation-wise, he's

just set up-. right," Taylor
added. "He's got a very good
shoulder, good quarters, good
legs. He just has that ap-
pearance of a good horse."
Secretariat's offspring have

already proven to be ex-
pensive purchases. A
weanling filly went for
$200,000 at a Keeneland sale

-last November while a
weanling colt out of stakes
winner Chou Croute brought
$250,000.,.
The filly, incidentally, will

be offered for sale next week

Pirates Edge

Astros 11-10
In Only Game
In the Murray Baseball

Association there was only one
game played.

PARK LEAGUE
The Pirates had consistent

hitting to beat the Astros 11-10.
Kelly Starks and Mike

Kondratko each had a homer
and a triple to pace the Pirates
hitting attack. Team-
mates Terry Jones, Steve
Shaw, Shane Morris and
Phillip Willerington added a
triple apiece. Phillip
Billington, Mitch Cauley and
Art Bailey also added to the
hitting attack with each hit-
ting a double.
For the losing Astros, Corey

Hine hit a homer while Shawn
McClure and Tony Beale each
had a triple. Teammates Jeff
Clendon, Allen Hargis and
Jimmy Baker hits double.

_V

INDOOR-OUTDOOR

BEAUTY LAST LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
Flat latex house paint
that's durable and color-
fast. Resists chalking.
blistering, peeling. Soap
and water cleanup.

save -
s 00

gat.
STYLE PERFECT " LATEX
WALL PAINT
Washable. durable
and colorfast. EaliY
to apply, goes on
quickly. soap and
water cleanup.

961
Reg

810.93 gal.
(Acct.,' colors pow." hr•her )

Clithiaeta• a‘bezzitteed These coabngs are the result or ertenfisve research
and testing by The ShrenareW)lhams Company We guarantee your sabslachon m

the us, of ihese products or your purchase pnce w,II be refunded

0-1976 The Shaw.,
Winans; Comoany
m's 10 •••• hi shop 51 •
Skshoh-11/111111110 Cloars•hp
Combo Ant soy. talOps •

MOM atV.A.,
==I

Sale Ends July 24th

WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOME
FielL: --

STYLE PERFECT'
SATIN ENAMEL
Stain resistant, scrub-
bable. calorfast. Easy
to apply and quick to
dry. Easy cleanup
with soap and water.

93
gal.
Reg.

$11.93 gal.
(AC role,, ed lit911.1

Murray, Ky.

Southside Manor
Shopping Center

Phone 753-3321
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--Cards-Edge Cubs 5-4 I 

L. OIL RR AY ILLDC'ER 1.4 MIES)
 Trudeau May Get Last

In Little League Play  PORTS Say In Olymiiic Fight
in an unreported Little

League game from Tuesday,

the Cards rallied with a three-

run sixth inning to edge the

Cubs 5-4.
The contest left both clubs

with 5-1 records for the second

half of the season and in a

first-place tie while the Yanks

area game back at 4-2.
Gary Sims went the distance

and gave up five hits while

fanning five and walking two

for the Cards. For the Cubs,

Kim Bostick scattered seven

hits while whiffing 11 batters

and walking two.
The Cubs snapped a 1-1 tie

with two runs in the top of the

fourth inning, Diana Duncan

led off with a single ancilerry

Spann followed with a base

rap.
After one man was out,

David Dickson sacrificed the

runners to second and third

and Brad Miller singled to

score a pair and give the Cubs

a 3-1 lead.

Macy To. UK

The Cards botinced back

with a single tally in the fourth

as Bruce Taylor led off with a

double, went to third on a

passed ball and then David

Ellis walked.
Ellis broke for second and

was tagged out while at the

same time on the double steal,

Taylor made it home safely to

trim the Cubs' lead to 3-2.

Duncan opened the sixth for

the Cubs with another single,

her second hit of the game and

went to second on a sacrifice

by Spann. Duncan advanced

to third when Mark McCuiston

grounded out and scored to

make it 4-2 when Dave

Dickson reached on an error.

Mark Mueller opened the

Cards half of the last inning by

reaching on a walk and Taylor

again doubled for his second

two-bagger of the contest,

leaving men on at second and

third. After one was out,

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.

( AP) — Purdue University

officials say they've given

basketball player Kyle Macy

permission to offer his talents

to the University of Kentucky.

Macy, a former Mr.

Basketball in Indiana, said

recently that he was unhappy

at Purdue and wanted to head

south.

Games Awarded
MONTREAL (AP — The

1982 Commonwealth Games

were awarded Wednesday to

Brisbane, Australia.
Scads officials from the

commonwealth countries

selected the Australian city,

the only candidate after the

withdrawal of an application

from Birmingham, England.

The 1978 Games will be in

Edmonton, Canada.

David Denham reached on an

error and that scored a run,

making the Cub lead only 4-3.

Stephon Reed then reached
base on a fielder's choice as

the Cubs' infielder did not

make a throw and that left the

basses loaded. Bostick then

fanned the next batter and

with two out, the bases were

still loaded and the Cubs lead

by one.
Cathey then punched a

grounder and it was

mishandled, sending in two

runs for the Cards and giving

them their 5-4 victory.
Miller and Duncan each had

two hits for the Cubs while

Spann had one.
' For the Cards, Sims and

faylor each had two while

Mitch Paschall, Ellis and

Brad York had one hit apiece.

The Cubs are now 11-2 on the

season while the Cards are 10-

3.

Largest Field Ever On

Hand For Westchester
By BARRY W1LNER
AP Sports Writer

HARRISON, N.Y. — The

largest field ever assembled

for a Professional Golfers

Association tourney, 169 en-

tries, teed off today in the first

round of the $300,000 West-

chester Classic.
Sponsors of this 10th edition

of the Classic, the richest

tourney on the trail, might

have been hard put to gather a

representative, field,. what

with it coming just one week

aftr the British Open and a

week prior to the Canadian

Open.
But the PGA lists the

Kuhn Says Baseball Owners
Will Ratify New Agreement

By BOB DVORCHAK
Associated Press Writer
PHILADELPHIA (API

Despite some vocal opposition

and a decisiort to postpone

voting on a settlement with the

players, Commissioner Bowie

Kuhn says he believes

baseball owners will ratify a

four-year agreement that

would give players freedom of

movement.
After meeting for three

hours to discuss the package,

owners and representatives of

the 24 major league clubs

unanimously agreed Wed-

nesday to delay a vote on the

agreement until next Monday.

A majority of 13 votes is

Checked Our Sale?
at

C3raham &
FOR To4a PARTic

Downtown Murra%

Jackson
ULAN MAN

753-3234

needed for ratification, with at

least five from each of the 12-

team leagues.
"I would say there was

some strong opposition to the

agreement, which didn't come
as a surprise to me," Kuhn
said. "I would say," he added,

"that there's sufficient sup-

port to ratify." -
The vote on the.lettlement,

reached earlier in the week
after 18 months of sometimes

heated debate between the
owners and the union, will be
Conducted by teletype
message.
While details of the set-

tlement have not been

disclosed, the main points in
the agreement reportedly

include: free agency for
players after six years in the
majors; a limitation of 12
clubs with which a free agent
can deal; draft choices as
compensation for lost free

agents, and an increase of
$1.85 million in the owners'

annual benefit plan con-
tribution of $8.3 million.

Also, players under contract
who do not sign new uniform

player contracts after the
agreement is approved will be

able to play out their options.

These players would become

free agents at the end of their

current contracts.
Under baseball's old

reserve system, players were

bound to one team unless they

were traded, sold or released.

The beginning of the end of the

reserve clause came when

New York arbitrator Peter

Seitz ruled that pitchers Andy

Messersmith and Dave

McNally would play out their

options.
Two federal courts upheld

that decision, despite

arguments by owners that

baseball wouAd become em-

broiled in bidding wars and

only the richer teams could

sign free agents.
Without being specific,

Kuhn said the owners who

voiced objections to the set-

tlement were concerned about
money. "Some of the clubs
just don't feel that the

agreement makes economic

sense," the commissioner

said.
Most of the owners,

however, wanted more time to

study the specifics of the
agreement.
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Major League

Standings
By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East
W L Pct. GB

New .YOtk 30 33 .617 —
Boston 10 10 .500 VA
Baltimore 40 42 48 101/2
Cleveland 38 41 481 11
Detroit 38 41 41 11
Milwkee 31 14 .436 141/2

West
Kan City 51 31 .622
Texas 14 31 .53.6
Oakland 44 41 .518 81/2
Minnesota 39 44 .170 121/2
Chicago 37 45 .451 14
California 35 52 .402 181/2

Wednesday'S Games
No games scheduled

Thursday's Games
Boston (Pole 4-4 and Jones 2-

0) at Kansas Citr (Leonard 9-3
and Bird 9-1), 2, (In)
New York (Figueroa 10-6 and

Holtzman 7-6) at Texas (Um.
barger 76 and Belles 7-5), 2,
(IW)

California (Ross 6-10) at Bal-
timore (Palmer 11-8). (n)
Oakland (Blue 7-73 at Detroit

(Roberts 8-8). (n)
Cleveland (Brown 7-4) at-

Minnesota (Bane 1.2), (n)
Milwaukee (Travers 10-6) at

Chicago (Brett 4-4),(n)
Friday's Games

California at Baltimore, (n)
Oakland at Detroit, (n)
Boston at Kansas City, (o)
Cleveland at Minnesota, (n)
Milwaukee at Chicago. (n)
New York at Texas, (n)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB

Ph ife 56 25 .691 —
Pitts 46 35 .568 10
New York 46 42 .523 131/2
St Louis 36 46 .139 201/2
Chicago 36 48 .429 3 I/2

Montreal 25 52 .325 29
West
53 33 .616
47 39 .517
43 44 .494
42 44 488
40 45 .471
35 52 .402

Wednesday's Games
No games scheduled

Thursday's Games
Philadelphia (Christenson 8-

4) at San Francisco (Barr 6-6)
Atlanta (Niekro 9.4) at Pitts-

burgh (Candelaria 84), (n)
Montreal (Rogers 28) at Cin-

cinnat) (Nolan 74), (o)
Houston (Richard 9.91 al New

York (Koosman 9.6), (n)
St. Louis (Forsch 3-4) at Sar

Diego (Strom 8-9), (n)
Chicago (R. Reuschel 86) at

Los Angeles (Rau 76), (n)
Friday's Games

Montreal at Cincinnati, (n)
Houston at New York, (n)
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, (n)
St. Louis at San Diego, (11)
Chk•Go at Los Angeles, (n)
Philadelphia at San Fran.

deco. (n)

Cinci
Los Ang
San Diego
Houston
Atlanta
San Fran

6
101/2
11
121/2
181/2

Westchester as a Designated

Tournament, one in which

those players who are listed as

designated — mainly specific

champions of recent years —

must participate or face a

fine.
So they were at the 6,603-

yard, par71 West Course of

the Westchester Country Club

— British Open winner Johnny

Miller; Westchester's

defending champion, Gene

Littler; Canadian Open

winner and two-time West-

chester winner Jack

Nicklaus; plus Masters titlist

Ray Floyd, U.S. Open

champion Jerry Pate, Tom

Weiskopf, Hale Irwin, Ben

Crenshaw, South African

Gary Player and Arnold

Palmer.
The only notable absentee

was Lae 'Trevino, whose ailing

back kept him out of both the

U.S. and British Opens.
If any of the pros whose

presence was required here

didn't like it, they were not

saying. A $300,000 purse can

do that — even to those who

don't have to be here.
"I'm not one of the

designated players who must

be here," said Pate. "I'm here

because I want to be."
And Crenshaw, a local

favoite whose wife, Polly,

comes from the area, agreed.

"I'm glad to be here," he said.

"I missed the British Open

with a bad wrist but I didn't

want to miss this tour-

nament."

Retires From Game

LAKE FOREST, M. (AP) —

Chicago Bears wide receiver

Rudy Allen has decided to give

up football as a career and has

been granted permission to

leave camp, Bears Coach

Jack Pardee says.

By GEOFFREY MILLER

AP Sports Writer
MONTREAL (AP) — Whose

word will be law in Montreal's

Olympic Stadium when the

Games open Saturday?

"That is our territory," say

members of the International

Olympic Committee. "We

decide what happens there."

But what will the govern-

ment of Canadian Prime

Minister Pierre Trudeau do if

the IOC defies its wishes and

has two Taiwanese yachtsmen

parading under the name of

the Republic of China?

The U.S. Olympic Com-

mittee intervened in the

dispute and indicated Wed-

nesday it might withdraw its

team from the Games if

Taiwan's rights are not

respected and the Olympic

charter is not honored.

- The Americans are

"seriously considering with-

Fourth On List
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

Louisville bowler Billy

Hardwick currently is fourth
on the money earnings list of
the Professional Bowlers

Association.
Hardwick, the winner of one

tournament this year, has
accumulated $34,513 this
season.

Goins To Coach
PARIS, Ky. (AP) — Homer

Coins, who resigned as

football coach at Paris High

SchOol to become principal,

has decided to coach after all.

He'll also be the principal at

Paris High.
"The Paris Board of

Education felt it would be

difficult to get the type of

coach they'd like this late in

the year, so they asked me if

I'd be willing to take on both

jobs," Goins said.
"I know it's a difficult

assignment, but ru give it my
best shot," he idded.
In seven years as coach at

P,aris, Goins' teams have won
66 games and lost only 16.

drawing from the Montreal

Olympic Games," said Philip

0. Krunun, president of the

U.S. Olympic Committee.

The Taiwanese, encouraged

by the American stand, dug in

their heels and said they

would not march in the parade

under the Olympic flag in-

stead of their own, one

compromise plan suggested

by the IOC.
The latest ruling by the IOC

is that two Taiwanese

yachtsmen, already in this

country, march in the opening

parade under the banner of

the Republic of China.

The yachtsmen, brothers

named Lim, got around

Canada's entry ban because

Schedule Released -

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.

(AP) — Western Kentucky

University has announced its

schedule for the 1976-1977

basketball season.
Opponets include Michigan,

Arkansas-Little Rock,

Dayton, Delta State, Evan-

sville, Jacksonville, Florida

State, Tennessee Tech, East

Tennessee, Morehead State,
Eastern Kentucky, Austin

Peay, Murray State, LaSalle
Middle Tennessee, Robert

Morris, and Memphis State.

Gridder Dies

ATLANTA (AP) — Heart

failure brought on by a blood

infection killed University of

Georgia football player Hugh

Hendrix Wednesday, ac-

cording to team physician Dr.

Marion Hubert.
A starting offensive guard,

Hendrix had been at summer

school in Athens, but went to

his Decatur home during the

weekend. He developed "flu-

like symptoms of chills and

lever," a school spokesman

said.
The 21-year-old senior was

admitted to DeKalb General

Hospital, and, when his con-

dition did .not improve, was

transferred to Emory

University where he died.

they have dual nationality and

have U.S, passports. They

have been training at the

Olympic yachting center at

Kingston, Ont., for two weeks.

Canada refused to allow the

rest of Taiwan's team . in

because they use the name

"The Republic of China,"

which is offensive to Canada's

trading partner, Communist

China.
But refusing to let 40

athletes in is a different

proposition than ordering two

yachtsmen out.
And in Ottawa, a spokesman

for Prime Minister Trudeau

said "there is not spirit in the

prime minister's office" to

give in to presvre, on the
issue.
Julian K. Roosevelt, a O.S.

member on the IOC, said, "We

cannot force the Canadian

government to do anything

about the Taiwanese athletes

held up in the United States.

But we can insist that the two

gaahtsmen, whose entries

have been accepted, are not

expelled from Canada."
If the name of the Republic

of China is carried aloft in the

opening parahe, the claims of

the Olympic movement to be

independent of politics and

governments Will be put to the
test. The ball will be in

Trudeau's court.
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Introducing
Ford's new

Courier.

New room...
New options...
New spirit.
Here comes Courier '76. Coming on

strong with its built-in toughness.

It's got a lot of new features like

optional 5-speed transmission and new

soft-ride package. And its ready to take

anything you've got, 'cause its a gutsy

little truck.

See the exciting new Courier, shown

here with optional Convenience and

Decor Group and sporty dual accent tape

stripes. At selected Ford Dealers now

6101 Main
Parker Ford

New roomy cab

aori_u4 •
New 1111000011

nem Murray, Ky.
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Winners In Women's Divisions At Fair Announced
Entries in the various

• divisions of the Women's

Events at the Murray-

Calloway County Fair in-

clude the following:

Baked Goods

Whole Wheat Muffins-Mrs. BULLS

Wilson, first, Marlene Beach,

second, Alma Cooper, third, Sandra

Smith.
Biscuits-Marlene Beach, first,

Alma Cooper, second and third, Mrs.

Bolas Wilson, Pauline E. Johnson,

Cotiel Bauell.
Cornmeal Muffins-Marlene

Beach, first, Mrs. Bulas Wilson,

second, Tempest Paschall, third,

Alma Cooper.
Homemade Rolls-Viva Ellis, fir-

st, Alma Cooper, second, Mrs. Hulas

Wibomthird, Marlene Beach,

Corn Lightbread-Alma Cooper,

,first. Mrs. Bides Wilson, second.
Loaf bread-Mrs. Bolas Wilson,

first, Alma Cooper, second.
Coffee Cake-Mrs. Bulas Wilson,

first, Alma Cooper, second, Tempest

Paschall, third, Marlene Beach.

Best Butter Cake-Alma Cooper,

first, Mrs. Bolas Wilson, second.
Sponge Cake-Mrs. Bales Wilson.

first, Tempest Paschall, second.

Ben Candy-Mrs. Bulas Wilson,

first and second, Alma Cooper,

third.
Angel Food Cake-Mrs. Bulas

Wilson, first, Alma Cooper, second

and third.
Found Cake-Mrs. bolas Wilson,

first, Mrs Sandra Smith, second,

Tempest Paschall, third, Alma

Cooper.
Cup C.akes-Mrs. Bulas Wilson,

first. Alma Cooper, second and

third.
Gelatin Cake-Mrs. Bulas Wilson,

first. Alma Cooper. second
Cannata

Apple Jelly-Brenda Wyatt, first,

Tempest Paschall. second. Holly

Melvin, third, Dina Darnell, Able

Cooper, Margaret Cloys.

Blackberry Jelly-Tempest

Paschall, first. Alma Cooper.

second, Judy Mfreebell, third, Oina

Darnell, Dorthy COok.
Other Jelly-Tempest Peachall,

first, Judy Mitchell, second, Alma

Cooper, third, Ohm Cornell, Don

Page, Holly Melvin, Margaret

Cloys, Brenda Wyatt.
Grape Juice-Alma Cooper, first,

Oina Darnell, second. Tempest

Paschall.
Peach Prober-ma-Brenda Wyatt,

first, Tempest Paschall, second,

Bronzie Young.
Strawberry Preserves-Brenda

Wyatt, first, &vitae Young, second,

Judy Mitchell, Tempest Paschall,

Gina Darnell.
Other P es Tempest

Paschall, first, Oina Darnell,

second, Brenda Wyatt, third, Lorene

Wilson, Dun Page, Margaret Cloys,

Bronzie Young, Gal:ride Black.
Fruit Marmalade-Oina Darnell,

first, Brenda Wyatt, third.
Fruit Jam-Tempest Pasdiall,

first, Brume Young. 40second and

third, Brenda Wyatt.
Honey-Herman Darnell. first and

second.
Blackberries-Judy Mitchell, fir-

st, Cana Darnell, second
Peaches-Alma Cooper, first rtd

second, Tempest faactiall, third,

Oina Darnell.
Apples---Judy Mitchell, second.
Cherries--Tempest Paschall, Br-

at, Judy Mitchell, second.
Pears-Tempest Paschall, first

and second. Judy Mitchell. -

Plurns-Otna Darnell, second.
Tomatoes in juice- -Holly Melvin,

first, Margaret Cloys, second. Alma

Cooper, third, Christine Tubbs, Dina

Darnell, Tempest Paschall.
Strmg Beansa-Tempest Paschall,

first, Margaret Cloys, second, Dor-

thy Cook third, Page Tubbs, Judy

Mitchell. Margery Grady, Dina Dar-

nell.
Tomato Juice-Holly Melvin, first,

Margaret Qoys, second, Judy litt-
criell. third, Brenda Wyatt, Browne
Young, Alma Cooper, Tempest
Paschall, Gina Darnell.
Greens-:-Holly Melvin, first,

Margaret Cloys, Judy Mitchell,
Lorene Wilson.
English Pears-Alma Cooper, fir-

st and second, Judy Mitchell, Dina
Darnell.
Summar Peas-Brenzie Young,

first, Ole& Darnell, second, Brenda
Wyatt, third, Judy MitchelL
Beets-Holly Melvin, first, Non-

a* Yam& second, Brenda Wyatt,
Margaret Cloys, Page Tubbs, Alma
Cooper, tonne Wiliwi, Tempest
Paschall, Oine Darnell.
Luna Beans-Tempest Paschall,

first, Holly Melvin, third, Brunie
Young, fourth, Judy Mitchell, Bren-
da Wyatt.
Okra-Cana Darnell and Judy Mit-

chell
Squash-Alma Cooper, first, Judy

Mitchell, second, Christina Tubbs,
thirdof Brenda Wyatt, Bronzie
Yang.
Carrots-Alma Cooper, first and

second, Brunie Young, third, Bren-
da Wyatt.
Soup Mixture-Judy Mitchell, fir-

st, Tempest Paschall, second and
third. Outa Darnell.
Sweet Cucumber .Pickles-Judy

Mitchell, first, Alma Cooper,
second, Bronzie Young, third, Bren-
da Wyatt, Lorene Wilson, Tempest
Paschall, Oina Darnel
Sour Cucumber Picite-Judy Mit-

chell, second, Brenda Wyatt, Bris-
tle Young, Alma Cooper, Tempest
Paschall, Margery Grady, Ohm
Darnell.
Vegetable Relish-Brenda Wyatt,

first, Judy Mitchell, second. Brent.
Young, third. Margaret Cloys,
Christina Tubbs, Dorthy Cook,
Margery Grady, Oina Darnell, Tem-
pest Paschall.
Yellow Corn-Bronzie ̀ loans, fir-

st, Brenda Wyatt, second, Judy Mit-
chell, third, Holly Melvin

Ford Celebrates Birthday As

Demos Celebrate With Carter
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Ford celebrated his

63rd birthday with his family

as the Democrats were

celebrating the nomination of

Jimmy Carter as their can-

didate for the White House.

Aides said Ford had ex-

pected to at least take a look at

the televised proceedings of

the Democrats in New York.

But White House aides could

not find out Wednesday night

if Ford had actually tuned in.

The President said he didn't

feel any older than 25 as he

observed his birthday on

Wednesday with three cakes

and lunch at a downtown

restaurant with his wife.

Mrs. Ford surprised her

husband with the lunchtime

outing and put the $25.36 cost

of the meal on her credit card.

It was the first time any

president had dined-.,at .jhe

Sans Soucl in the 14 years the.
experLsiverestaurant has been

operating near the White

House, even though it has been

a favorite haunt__ a
presidential staff members,

Washington personalities and

first ladies.

"We should do this more

often," said Ford, who

skipped his usual White House

menu of cottage cheese and

salad. _He said his wife's idea

to get him out for a change

was a "great surprise and

Ford puffed on his pipe and

sipped two martinis on the

rocks. Mrs. Ford smoked a

cigarette and had two gin and

tonics as they ate at a private

balcony table. He also had a

half bottle of French wine.

Ford ate a chef's salad and

Mrs... Ford had broiled Dover

sole.

Patrons of the restaurant

and a crowd that gathered

outside applauded the

President and serenaded him

with "Happy Birthday."

Ford started observing his

birthday at midnight on a

flight home from Philadelphia

where he had been to the All-

Star baseball game. Staff

members produced a cake

aboard Air Force One.

A second cake was provided

by the restaurant at lunch and

the White House had a third

cake, chocolate angel food

with chocolate icing, for a

private family dinner Wed-

nesday night.

The White House dinner

menu included Corned beef

and cabbage, described as one

of Ford's favorite dishes.

Ford got an "excellent

health" rating after a bir-

thday physical examination.

But he lamented that all the

day's extra eating would

require "swimming a few

extra lengths': to keep his

weight dos, it.

Fruit Prices Should
Rise Only Slightly
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Last April's freezing tem-

peratures have shrunk

Kentucky's apple and peach

crops, but fruit lovers can take

..1-• heart. :

State Agriculture officials

say prices for the limited

supply will rise only slightly, if

at all, since neighboring states

are expected " to produce

enough fRr ' the Kentucky

market.

And despite the sharply

curtailed production forecasts

for the northern and central

parts of the state, things look

good in western Kentucky.

State agriculture officials

say growers there should

produce 100 per cent of the

peach crop - and it should be

of exceptional quality.

The apple crop will be short

this year, but not from the

spring frosts. Agriculture

officials said there was such a

heavy yield last year and

apple trees cannot produce a

heavy drop two years in a row.

Overall;ethe Kentucky Crop

and Livestock Reporting

Service predicted this week

that the state will produce 14

million pounds of apples, 35

per cent less than last year's

bumper crop of 21.4 million.

Peach production will drop

by as much as 45 per cent, the

service said. The foreczbst is

for a nine million pound crop,

compared with 16.5 million

last year.

The hardest hit counties

were in the area north of

Louisville and in the south

central region.

The damage occured when

freezing temperatures hit 7-

and stayed in Kentucky

after the fruit buds began to

open. They were killed by the

cold.

Agriculture Commissioner

Tom Harris said the peach

crop in northern Kentucky

was wiped out, with the

exception of two stronger

varieties. The apple crop

survived relatively well, with

only the red delicious variety

damaged, Harris said.

In south central Kentucky

most of the peach crop was

killed and about half the apple

crop.

Home Furnishings
Handmade Bedspreads-Mrs.

Noble Fuqua, first, Cabe Smell,

serfind.
Quilt, Modern Patchwork-Cotiel

Mizell, first, Tempest Paschall,

second, Shirley Parrish, third.

Cross Stitch Quilt -Judy Mitchell,

first.
Antique Quilt --Bunny Lanning, fir-

st. Mrs. Qete ̀ Ming. second, Mable

Fuqua, third, and Cotiel Bsuell

Pillow Cases-- Tempest Paschall,

first. (Ana Darnell, second, Mrs.

Clete Young, third. Lorene Wilson,

Mrs Noble Fuqua, Judy
Brooksie Maddox.
Pillow Cases, Lace Trim-Tem-

pest Paschall, first, Judy Mitchell,

second, Dina Darnell, third, Shirley

Parris, Dorthy Cook, Mrs. Noble

Fuqua, Brooksie Maddox.
Pillow Cases, Drawn Work-Tem-

pest Paschall, first and second, Cane

urnell, third, Mrs. Noble Fuqua
Tablecloth--Brooksie Maddox, fir-

st, Tempest Paschall, second, Mrs.
Noble Fuqua, third, Shirley Parrish.
Oina DarnelL
Crocheted Rug-Mrs. Noble

Fuqua. first and second.
Hooked Rug-Mrs. Noble Fuqua,

first.
Sofa Pillow-Cohn Bonen, first,

Gabriele Black, second, Marlene

Beach. third, Oina Darnell, Mrs.

Noble Fuqua. -
Crewel Embroidery Pillow-Tam-

my Locke, first, Outs Darnell,

second, Mrs. Noble Fuqua. think.
Quilted Pillow-Cotiel Smell, fir-

st, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, second and

third.
Clothing

•

Ladies Pant Selt-Carel Smith,
Mit,firookke Mediu, second.
Practical Kitchen Apron-Tens-

pat Poechall, fled, Cetid Smell,
aeon& Otos Darns'. Mid.
Cooed Drees-Brodege Maddox,

smut
priele4 DrIpe-ariselsio Mad-

doe. Mg. Coal Mgr* Woliod,
,Chrielibis Tubbs. Med.

Semigabored Gement -Carol
first; Christina Tubbs,

served, Brook& Maddox
Girl's Dreas-lasie Hale, first,

Glenda Wilson, second, Tempest
Paschall. third
. Weekend Wardrobe-Gina Dar-
nell, first
Man's Tailored Suit or

Coat-Christina Tubb', first, Carol
Smith, second and third.

ClrAed Baby' Set-Alma
st and second, Mrs. Noble

Fuqua, third
Man's Tie-Cnna Darnell, first and

second, Mrs Noble Fuqua, third,
Brooksie Maddox
Leather or Fabric asg-Coliel

Bastell. first, Brooksie Matidalti
second and third, Mrs. Noble Patric
Patchwork Garment-OW Der-

nail, first. Alma Cooper, second.
Flower Arrangements, Artificial
Teapot -Dina Darnell, first, Mrs.

Noble Fuqua, second, Cone' Liazzell,
third, Lorene Wilson.

Bottle-Tempest Paschall. first,
Lorene Wilson. second, Mrs. Noble

Fuqua th.rd. lane Darnell.
Roses Mrs Noble Fuqua, first,

Tempest Paschall. second, Cana
Darnell, third, Lorene Wilson. 
WithDriftwood--Gabriele Black,

first, Dina Darnell, second, Mrs.

Noble Faqua, third.
Fruit and Flowers-Tempest

Paschall, first, Lorene Wilson,

second, Mrs. Noble Fugue, third
in frame-Mrs. Noble Fuqua,

second, Obis Darnell, third.
Paper - Mrs. Noble Fuqua,

second.
With Thread-0Mo Darnell, first,

Alma Cooper, second and third, Mn.

Noble Fuqua.
Burlap-Gina Darnell, second,

Mrs. Noble Fuqua, thud.
Bead-Tammy Locke, second,

Glenda Wilson.
Dried-Oina Darnell, first, Lorene

Wilson. second, Mrs. Noble Fuqua,
third, Tempest Paschall.
Dough Flowers -Glenda Wilson,

first, Alma Cooper, second, Clone
Bazzell, third.

Handle:nit
Bargello-Gahriele Mack, first,

Mrs. Naos nisi. Nand, Alma

Cooper. MY* Olea Dentell, CotieI

BommIL JO'

Crocheted -Poncho-Judy Mit-

dean. Ord.
UMW Mean E John-

sen, ard,Mebte Fuqua, second.
Crocheted Simnel-Cana Darnell,

first, Mae Cooper, second, Mable

Fuqua, third, Brooksie Maddox,
Cotiel Buse.
Crocheted stole-Mable Fuqua,

first, Cigna Darnell, second, Alma

CooPor•WIFtl.
Knitted Wool stole-feeble Fuqua,

first and second, Brooksie Maddox,

Macrame Wall
Hanging-Gabriele Black, first and
second, Carla Beach, third, Mable

Fuqua, Otna Darnell, Ruth Fuger-

Mt

Macrame Pot Hanger-Bobbie H
Wilson, first and secceid„Deana Cun-
ningham, third, Carla Beach,
Dorothy Cook, Onto Darnell, Mrs
Noble Fuqua
Crocheted A -'-Mrs. Noble

Fuqua, first, AS (lupe, second,
Brooksie Maddox, Ildrd, Pauline E
lobate's.

Knitted Sweeter-Mrs. Noble

Fugue, first, Judy Mitchel
Cross StUdi Article-Oina Dar-

nell, first, Alma Cooper, second,

Judy Mitchell, third. Mrs. Noble

Fulls&
Crocheted Jewelry-Collet Has-

sell, first, Dorothy Cook, second,
Gina Darnell, third, Alma Cooper •
Hong Kong Stoob-Mable Fuqua,

first, Outs Darnell, second, Linda

Newsome, third.
Needlepoint -0ma Darnell. first

and second, Mrs Noble Fuqua.

thud, Lorene Wilson.

Tots Bag-Mrs Noble Fliqua. fir

Decoupage, Picture-Cons Dar-
nall, firet, Tammy locke. second.
Margie Grady, third, Dorothy Cook,
Ramon Grady, David Grady. Deana
Cunningham. Marlene Outland, Ron
Outland, Glenda Wilson, Judy Cun-
ningham.
Candle Hoiclers--Cottel Basun.

first, Cana Darnell, second, Marlene
Beach, third, Alma Cooper, Judy .
Mitchell, Mettle Fugue
Yardstick Holder-Alma Cooper,

first and second, Collet Bersell.
third, Dina Darnell.
Yarn Picture--Oina Darnell, first,

Linda Newsome, second, Mable
Fuqua, third.
Shrink Art Picture-Steve • -

Parrish, first, Scottie Cook, second. •
Dorothy Cook, third, Toy Parrieh.
Shrink Art Jewelry-Marlene

Outland. first, Alma Cooper, second,
Dorothy Cook, third, Scott C-ook

Don't Hiss
Our Sale

at

Qraharn & Jackson
FO et THE PAIITICULAft MAN

liowntown Murr.i* 753-3Z14

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

'34.1

CU

******** 1r * * * * 
•

1976 Murray Calloway County Jaycee

Starting
Friday

Friday, July 16

Facts O'Life
Mbsic Show

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1976

10:00 A.M.- Beef Cattle Shows

7:30 P.M. - Facts O'Life music Show

ar-at--v4 * et- 1Ft-4 4 * *

Wednesday

July 12-17 Coming

Saturday

Tractor Pull

Drawing each night for 0600.00

Only one ticket will be drawn each.

night. If no winner, muest wit be k

added to next Melees ekenvines.

_

Saturday, July 17

SATURDAY,7ULY 17, 1976
10:00 A.M. - Horse & Mule Pulling

Weigh in 6 a.m. - 9 a.m.)

10:00 A.M. - Farm Bureau Day

7:00 P.M. - Tractor Pull

Settle-Worlcman's
bIlltittniffUlailINIMMOMMIMMItillle tillilIMIHNI111411111111011111110111111111HIIS

=
Men's One Rack One Table

41111H111111111114U111111111111111tE
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Sport Men's Men's
i

=_ Dress Suits Dress Pants
= = = = -

E E E == 
E14 off 
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== % Price =— E a % Price
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All Girls Canvas Shoes

July Clearance Sale
1U1111111111111111411111l11 111111 11111111101 

 All Girls'
E

i

SandalsCoats
E

g 20% Off
F. E
F1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111fE

-

One Table
dies'Dr La e s

Shoes& Sandals
...E =

=- E 
a
=- L.- I 1/2 Price= a=
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20% off
All Ladies

Dress & Pant Suits IA Off
Irs., Misses & Half Sizes

All Ladies' .
1/ .Purses 2 Pnce

Ladies'

Blazers
Reg. S24.99 Only 3 to Sell $399

One Rack

Toddlers sizes 
9 mos. 200/

thru 24 , o onSportswear

. All Costume Jewelry

Y2 .
2 Price

..

One Table Ladies

Polyester Slacks
Reg, $9,99 Sale $399

Ladies' White Pant

Sale $1299
Uniforms 'Values to $17.99

,
All Girls' & Boys'

Shorts, Pants & Tops 20% off
\

Ladies'

Swimwear
20 to 50% Off .

One Table Ladies'

• Shorts 1/2 Price

.
One Rack Gifts One Rack Boys'

Pant Leisure
• Suits 

lh, Price 
Suits

-,-

• One Rack Girls'

• .Dresses Sizes 1 to 14 Yrs. y 2 Pace -

i

Shop Settle-Workman,Downtown Shopping Center, Where You Will Find Quality Merchandise at a Reasonable Price.

"We Appreciate your Business'.
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Deaths and Funerals 
Funeral Is Today

For Rev. Fleming
The funeral for Rev. T. Ray

Fleming of Harrisburg, Ill.,
native of Calloway County is
being held today at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Roth
Funeral Home, Paducah, with
Rev. Fred Harris and Rev.
Richard Hubble officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are

Coy Brent, Arms Smith,
Dewey Dallas, Calvin Hudson,
John L. Cox, and L C. Pope.
Burial willhe in the Woodlawn
Memorial Gardens, Paducah.
Rev. Fleming, age 62, a

school teacher and Baptist
minister, suffered a heart
attael and died Monday at
9:30 p. m. at Doctors Hospital,
Harrisburg.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Dorothy . May Williams
Fleming; two daughters, Mrs.
John Blackburn of
Harrisburg, Ill., and Mrs.
Chuck Leider of Overland
Park, Kansas; three brothers,
Ulysus Fleming of Murray.B.
A. and V. A. Fleming of
Cunningham; six grand-
children.

Final Rites Held

- -Air-Jessie Green

.Funeral services for Jessie
Green are being held today at
one p. m. at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. R. J. Burpoe of-
ficiating.

, Pallbearers are Henry
Jackson, Joe, Danny, and
Bradley Chadwick, Herbert

iir—Clayton, and Timmy Smith.
Burial will be in the Hendon
Cemetery in Stewart County,
Tenn.
Mr. Green, lee-87, died

Tuesday at his home, 300 Elm
Street, Murray. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Mary Green,
five daughters, Mesdames
Hurley Chadwick, Lurline
Shaw, Herbert Clayton, Mae
Orr, and Margaret Monroe,
two sons, Roy and Kit Green,
Twenty-one grandchildren
and fifteen great grand-
children.

Rev. A. D. Vaden

Dies; Funeral To

Be Held On Friday
Rev. A. D. Vaden, minister

at North Fork Baptist Church
until about two years ago, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
the Henry County General
Hospital, Paris, Tenn.,
Wednesday at nine a.m.
The deceased was 64 years

of age and was a resident of
917 Dunlap, Paris, Tenn. He
was a member of the
Pinehaven Baptist Church,
Aberdeen, Miss., where his
son, Rev. Richard 'laden, is
pastor.
Rev. Vaden began his

ministry with interim
pastorate of the Maplewood
Baptist Church, Paris. He
later pastored the Hones
Chapel Church in Henry
County, the Clear Creek
Church at Selmer, Tenn., the
Maplewood Church at Paris.
and the North Fork Church.
Born January 30, 1912, in

Graves County, he was the son
of the late Charles Vaden and
Etta Casey Vaden. He and his
wife, the former Marjorie
Mathis, who survives, were
married in 1936.
Survivors are his wife, his-

State s General Fund
Revenue Near Estimate
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Kentucky's General Fund
revenue for the fiscal year just
ended was almost right on the
money — estimated money,
that is.
A revised estimate of $1.078

billion on Jan. 2 was exceeded
by less than half of one per
cent of the actual revenue,
$1.081 billion.
The original estimate, made

in January, 1974, placed
General Fund receipts at $920
million.
The surplus over the

original estimate was
previously either spent or
saved for the 1976-78 budget
'period which began July].

State revenue officials said
coal severance tax receipts
during the fiscal year juSt
ended were down about $3
million from the estimate.
Actual receipts totaled
$91,078,000, compared with the
estimate of $94,250,000.
Sales tax, corporate income

tax and insurance premium
tax receipts were above
estimates, helping to offset the
severance tax drop, officials
said.
Revenues from motor-fuels

and vehicle usage taxes
pushed road fund receipts $11
million over the estimate.
Compared to the previous

son, his daughter. Mrs. Carl_ year's receipts, virtually all
McNutt, Paris, Tenn.; three
sisters, Mrs. Cecil Shobe and
Mrs. Lois Kemp, Cottage
Grovel' Tenn., and Mrs. J. D.
Kemp, Paris, Tenn.; one
brother, C. L. Vaden, Royal.
Oak, Mich.; four grand-
children.
The funeral will be held

Friday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the McEvoy Funeral
Home, Paris, Tenn., with Rev.
Leon Penick and Rev. Edgar
Lee Paschall officiating.

All ministers of the area will
serve as honorary
pallbearers. Burial will be in
the Walker Cemetery near
Paris, Tenn.
Friends may call at the

funeral home.

The highest average annual
growth rate In the gross nations
al product (GNP) came in 1940-
41 when it reached 16.1 per
cent. The next highest was 15.8
per cent for 1921-22.

See Us For
Your Home Loon

major categories showed an
increase except the severance.
tax. s
The previous year's

severance tax revenue was
$98.7 million, compared with
$91 million in the year just

Bra Carlin Will
Speak At Coldwater
The Coldwater Baptist

Church will hold revival
services starting Sunday, July
113, and continuing through
Friday, July 23.
Bro. L. W. Carlin will be the

speaker for the services to be
held at six p.m. on Sunday and
at 7:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
The public is invited to

attend to hear Bro. Carlin
speak, a church spokesman
said.

AIMSaaa a _CY-04 Maker
Mews at stall al local Wawa a aoan

EDT. today, finisise le lbe Leiser &
Timm by nest et ledisak Cup_ et
Shims, ars u Mims

Hallam lric  521/2 unc 
Shirley Berner said nothing.

Kaufman Si Broad 111/2. -1/2 She was 'oohing at Big Black
Pcoidercea Systems 

971 'Inc Mountain' where three rescueKimberly Clerk 411/2 ,inc
Union Carbide W3/4 -4 teamsliave begun tryiog to
W R. Grace 
Texaco   

s"-
-16 retateve the bodies of her..., . 27% •3/4

Genera/ nee. Wi -1/2 basband, Glenn, and 10 other
GAF
Georgillearkg* We
 1544'/men. Like his wife, Barker

Pfizer  nes
Jim WSW. 
Kirsch 
Disney 
Franklin hfint 
Prim et Sado of Wei

loamy brisiabod to the
1.11.111masCA art u

ended
' Compared with the previous

year, sales tax revenue was up
10.1 per cent; cigarette tax up
4.8 -per cent; part-mutuel tax
up 7.7 per cent; income tax up
16.7 per cent; motor fuels tax
up 4.3 per cent; and motor
vehicle usage tax up 22.2 per
cent.
Intangible property tax

revenue declined 4.2 per cent,
reflecting lower securities'
prices.
The figures were released

Financeby and
Administration Secretary.
Russell McClure and Revenue
Commissioner Maurice.
aftrilletzter.

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Federal Slate Market News Service JuJ
15, 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Incucles 7 Buying Stations
Receipts ACT 113 EST. 300-400 Barrow,
& Gas,Steady Sows Steady- 50 lower
US 1-2200-2301W $46.50-49.00
a few 49.25
US 14 200-240 lbs•  1411.0048 50
US 2-4 240-260 Ihs $47.-45a)
US 3-4 260-200 Its 946.25-47 25
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lb..  P9.00-39 50
US 1-3300-500 lb. 239.00-39.50
US 1-3 500-650 Ills  $39.50-40 CO
US 2-3300-500 lb. 236.00-39 Si
Boars 229 00-3100

Story Hour Planned
At The Ellis Center
The Story Hour, sponsored

by the Calloway County Public
Library, will be at the Ellis
Community Center on
Friday, July 16, at ten a.m.
Movies and activities on

water safety will be presented
by members of the local
Kenlake Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla.

•

Carter... (Continued from Page 1)
choice of Mondale they will hear ac-
ceptance speeches from the two
nominees and then adjourn.
They will leave Madison Square

Garden more united than they have
been in years and hopeful of regaining
control of the White Hove after eight
years of Republican administrations.
Since the last primary elections on

June 8, there was rio doubt who the
Democratic presidential nominee
wouldbe.

It was Carter all the way and his firm
control of the entire process gave him a
rare opportunity to choose a running
mate at leisure, free of the political
horse trading that has characterized
such decisions at past conventions.
Carter said he would recommend that

future conventions recess for 30 days
after the presidential nominee is chosen
to give him time to make a careful
choice of a running mate.
Mondale arrived at the Americana

Hotel during Carter's news con-
ference."Everything is great.
Everything is great," he told reporters,
as he entered the hotel. Carter's own
process for choosing a vice-presidential
candidate involved personal interviews
with seven individuals and requests for
background information including
financial and medical data.
By the time Carter was nominated he

had narrowed the list of potential
running mates to six. - .
Mondale, regarded as a liberal with

strong support from organized labor,
always was considered one of the
leading prospects.
The others on Carter's list were Sens.

Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, John
Glenn of Ohio, Henry Jackson of
Washington, Frank Church of Idaho,

-land Adlai Stevenson III of Illinois.
In the hour before his news con-

ference, Carter called each of tt4 other
men on his list to notify them they had
not been chosen. He did not tell them his
choice was Mondale.
Rep. Peter Rodino of New Jersey,

who had presided over the im-
peachment hearings two years ago and
who placed Carter's name in
nomination, had been on the list of vice-
presidential hopefuls until he asked
Carter to drop him from consideration.

Carter won the nomination Wed-
nesday night. He received 2,468.5 votes
on the first and only ballot, well over
the 1,505 needed for nomination.

After the formality of the roll can, the
convention voted to deliver the
nomination by acclamation. James
Earl Carter Jr., 51, had defeated 14
rivals to clinch the nomination.
Rep. Morris K. Udall of Arizona, who

battled throughout the primary season
but released his delegates before the
roll call, finished second with 329.5
votes. California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr., who entered late into the
contest but beat Carter in several
primaries, got 70.5.
Rep. Peter Rodino of New Jersey

offered Carter in nomination as "a
leader with a vision" who would return
the party to the White House for the
first time since Republican Richard
Nixon beat the Democratic nominee,
Hubert H. Humphrey, in 1968.
"My friends," Rodino said, "these

are no ordinary times, and we cannot
settle in these times for an ordinary
leader."
The only note of disharmony for this

preprogrammed convention came
Wednesday night, when the Democrats
were denounced BS the party of
abortion in a nominating speech for
antiabortion candidate Ellen McCor-
mack of suburban Long Island. zr
' Mrs. McC-ormilcl rei*ved 10 votesit.
from among the 3-, ' _
The antiabortion "have been

expressing their anger since the party
platform drafted. In Washington last
month included' a plank opposing a

, cOnstitutionni amendment to outlaw
abortion. .-
Udall allowed his name to go

nomination in deference to his

Survivors Question Closing
Of Scotia Mine Last March
OVEN FORK, Ky. (AP( --

Shirley Barker stood quietly in
front of the Scotia Coal Co.
mine while her mother-in-law
spoke above the loud rumble
and clanking of a tall tipple in
the background.
"I want no more anger in

cares," she said. "I-as,ed the
Scotia people today,. 'tf they
would call us when the bodies
were found or would we have
to hear it sthe radio like the
last time.,1
Shipity Barker spoke up at

c-

thirPoint. "I heard the report
my heart than what I've , that day but didn't make to the
already got," Loretta Berkey mine until the following day,"
said. "We've been lied to fsnm she said. "My father was
beginning to end. Persarrally, i killed in a traffic accident
believe my son was alive when while bringing me here."
they sealed that thine." When she did make it to the

mine, 'she found plans were
going ahead to seal No. 1.
Wednesday, after nearly four
months of waiting, the
company — along with the
Kentucky Bureau of Mines
and Minerals and the federal

was 29 when he died in a Mining Enforcement and

4% unc
methane gas explosion last Safety Administration

4% March. (MESA) — began reopening
3441 , A similar explosion at the No. 1.

a n 11 ein a ts; 'sirsine two days earlier killed V3- — The first step was to erect a
men. Their bodies were, temporary plastic seal some

-ta recovered but the mine was 200 feet inside the mainIndustrial Avg 

Airco   Wil +1/2 sealed after the second ex-

Aahlanttil  21% -1/2 
plosion.Amer.

A. T.4s T.  271/2 Ali Loretta Barker was still
 54% -BA talking.

.- . Motors 014 -V*
- Gen. Tire  21xii +1/2 "It seems to me nobody

Goodrich . 4 sirs tase
Gulf Oil !Ps -A4

Quaker Oats  -...V As
36 onePeruiwalt 

Republic Steed 371/2 one
We +44i

entrance. The rescue workers
then turned pneumatic drills
on the four-foot wall of con-
crete another 100 feet further
back.

State Employe Now
Singer 
Tappan  

Zenitb   Under InvestigationWestern Union 
Ve unc
19 unc

331/2 -1/2

_ rete
Due to the tremendous response we received on our specials which ran during
the Downtown Merchants Moonlight Madness Sale, we are repeating these
Specials

(I)

(2)

Saturday..
July 

& Saturday
July 1 oth & 17th .

from 4p. m. tit Closing

32 . . For
Oz. Sirloin Steak Two

with tossed salad, choice of potato and Texas Toast

$
ONLY 

599

All You Can Eat

Catfish Dinner
Plus white beans, cote slaw, french fries and hush puppies

plus, free home made
ice cream

$2290110

Rud'y's Restaurant
,Court Square 753-1632

• 4,

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
A state employe is under in-
vestigation for alleged misuse
of inmate labor and state
property, state officials have
Confirmed.
Justice Secretary John L.

Smith said Wednesday he
could not name the employe
wider investigation or give
details of the probe.
Part of the investigation

involves the removal of over
3,000 square feet of sod from
the state-owned and operated
Capital City Airport here.
"But there's more than just

sod involved," Smith said.
"That's one of the problems

we're having; you turn over
one rock and find that you
need to turn over another
one," he added.
Smith said when the in-

vestigation is over he will
review the report .and take
appropriate action, including
turning the report over to the
commonwealth's attorney.
Kentucky State Police

Detective U. George Meyer
acknowledged he was in-

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.

358.1, up 0.1.
Below dam 302.1, down 0.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 358.1,

up 0.1.
Below dam 308.1, down 4.5.
Sunset 8: 17. Sunrise 5 :48.
Moon rises 10:02 p m.. sets

Thursday 10:04 a. m.

volved in the "sod case" in-
vestigation, but declined to
elaborate.
Sandy Hockensmith,

.director of operations at the
Capital City Airport, said
state police had twice
questioned him but "didn't tell
what they were after."
Hockensmith said he cut

some sod to make &flower bed
around the airport building
and used a sod cutter he
borrowed from Kenneth
Dotson, in charge of land-
scaping and lawns for the
Executive Department of
Finance and Administration.
Philip Veno, who is in

charge of renovating a
building on the Old State
Farm behind the Capitol that
will be used as a dormitory for
inmate-trusties who work
here, got between 1,500 and
2,000 square feet of the sod,
according to Hockensmith.
He said Veino "brought three

men out, and they worked part
of two days getting the sod."
Hockensmith said he as

not sure whether the men with
Veno were inmate-trusties.
Veno had no comment on the

investigation, but said neither
the sod nor any inmate-
trusties had been used around
his new home finished earlier
this year.
"I'd like to know who's

spreading things like this
around; no comment on
anything," Veno said.

They finally broke through
at dusk. Today, the specially-
trained seven-man teams will
begin making their way three
miles back to where the 11
bodies have lain since March.
The trip is expected to take

two months. The rescue teams
must erect temporary seals
every 500 feet, check for
potential roof falls and
remove standing water.
"It's going to be slow work,"

said Jack Crawford, the
MESA official who is super-
vising the job. "We muSt be
sure this is done properly."
Outside the main gate,

Loretta Barker was still
"holding fort.

"Yes," she said, "I'm glad
they finally began working on
getting the men out. They said
they'd give us a report each
week."
Shirley -Barker wasn't

listening. She was staring at
Big Black Mountain.

into
sup-

pOrters but then released his delegates
and endorsed Carter.

After freeing his delegates, Udall told
the convention he was enlisting "as a
soldier in the Carter camp."
Brown's name was entered in

nomination by United Farm Workers
Union leader Cesar Chavez, but Brown
released his delegate votes to Carter
after the convention roll call.

_ _vice presidential prospects,
meanwhile, were kept waiting. Carter's
press secretary had -said earlier that
the lucky winner would get the word
Wednesday night after Carter was
nominated.
But that was changed Wednesday by

the" announcement that the winner
would get the word today shortly before
the news conference.

Mondale went into seclusion Wed-
nesday for what an aide called a period
of' watchful waiting." He canceled a
morning television apearance and was
accepting no calls — except one, the
possible call from Carter.

Mugtie, however, talked to reporters
and said if he became vice-president he
would not be a political competitor to
the president.
"At my age I'm not likely to be a

competitor, nor do I entertain that
idea," Muskie said. -One point Carter
need have no fears about is that I would
set ap rival policies."

Glenn, too, ducked reporters, but
aides said he was not concerned about
speculation that his chances were
fading after a keynote speech Monday
in which delegates milled about the hall
while he talked. He spent Wednesday
with a dental appointment and sticv
ping for a new suit.
With the nomination secured well in

livance of the convention, Carter used
the intervening time for one of the most
methodical searches for a running
mate ever conducted by a potential
presidential nominee.--

Everyone's Coming
To The Sale

At

Cgraham St Jackson
FOR THE PARTICULAR MAN

Downtown Murras 753-3234

Lynn rove
Roller k

will Reopen

July 16
at

7:30 P. M.

EthanAllen

er Sale
Save 10% to 20% on our
' most popular furnishings

A special selection of exquisite
Ethan Allen furnishings at sale
prices! Let our experienced
Home Planners help you tuit
ideas irtto liveable rooms!
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Come on over to our house... STOREWIDE SALE . . .
1 slat) HOME FURNISHINGS

CURIA
T. E HAN ALLEN FURNITURE

114 NORTH THIRD ST. PADUCAH, KY.

PHONE 443-6257

Open Every Friday Evening 'til 8! . . . Convenient Credit Terms

INCLUDING
• IJGHT FIXTURES
• AREA RI CS
• Ii STOM DR4PERIFA
• CI'STOM BEDSPREADS

Free I)-livery Service. .

•

•
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These employee ii of Am Adams inc. received plaques at an annual banquet Staiday
evening for 10 or more years of service. Seated, from left, are Jim Hart, RubyTen Years White, Virginia Snow, Patty Hurt and Norman Carter. Standing are Wiley
Mayfield, Rudy Bacy, Wayne Stone, Dwight Younger, Jimmy Townsend, CarltonWith Jun Adams Wore and James Wright. Not pictured are James 'Tiptoe, James Teague, Dave
Friedlob and Martin Snow. Judge Bob Miller of Murray addressed the group at the
Avalon Restaurant.

Five Years
Of Service

Certificates for five or more years of service went to (seated, from left) Ilene Wells,Roselle Watts, Grave Cooper, Mexine Milam, Eva Bogard, Evelyn Adams and 4stand-
ing ) bur Wynn, Anna Parker, Don Cherry, Tommy Thompson, Billy Townsend,Howard Stubblefield, David Townsend, Gary Covey, David Sullivan, Roy Lackey andSue Cathey. Not pictured are Coleen Owen, Wayne Odom, Porter Miceli, GlenJ412nenn, Jackey Evans, Mildred French and Wynelle Travis.
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State Fair Lineup Includes Aerialists To Zoo
The lineup of activities for

the 1976 Kentucky State Fair,
August ,19-28, includes
everything from aerialists to a
zoo. Standing out above all
will be entertainment, fun,
and a grand good time.
- The changing profile of the
Fair reflects a rearrangement
in its features. The con-
struction of ttie East and West
Halls provides an additional
98,200 square feet of exhibit
space. The East Hall's open-
air courtyard contains a stage

• •
for outdoor entertainment.
Fewer concession stands will
line the walkways leading to
Freedom Hall, but will be
relocated elsewhere. The
Bicentennial Garden,
organized this year to
resemble gardens of Ins and
1976, can be found adjoining
the East Rose Garden.
More space will be provided

for horses with the completion
of nine new barns. Replacing
the annual circus shows will
be free performances by local

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 2 The self

I Dry. as wine 3 Neutralization

4 The Pen- 4 Mountain

tateuch lake
5 Room in9 Novelty 

12 Time gone harem
6 Wheeis on

13 Vor sh ip spurs

14 Southwestern 7 Place Ice
Indian combat

15 Pronoun 8 Flock

16 Less 9 Es$en lialiy

cooked 10 Devoured
17 Recent 11 Condensed

motsti re18 Nressat ive
19 Faroe Is-

20 Pin filhed . lands whirl- S ernes.
22 Repetition wind currency
24 A state 21 Kind of 30 Household

.. cheese

25 Obstructs &aeil
tabby) 

22 Sun god 32 n
28 Imitate 23. Musical 33 Measure of
29 Paid notices drama weight
30 Stone cut in 24 Bother 34 Symbol for

- relief 26 Com mem or - tellurium
31 Muse of alive disk 35 che„oke

poetry 27 Conjunction coky

33 DOrnesti- 29 Unit of 37 Greek letter

Answer to W•dossdity s
Puzzle

neon umut mom
0030 000 OMM0
0000 MEIRO3M0E
amma 33 00020
OMM MOO

1B0 3001 0MM3
03510IJIM 000000
0003 0003 000

OMO 30M
32=111 az M003
000113001 MOOM
011100 000 MOOS
MMUIM 033 0010

cated
34 Pamphlet
35 Temporary

bed
36 Short sleep
38 Every
39 Males
40 Husband of

Gudrun
41 Singing

voice
43 Edible seed
44 Greek letter
46 Get up
48 Permit
51 Spanish for

'river
52 Foundation
53 Caustic

substance
54 Sall eagle
55 Slumbered
56 Strong

desire

DOWN
I Declare

39 
Fcl

hical
40 IP0thOn
42 etches

colloo
43 Nuisance
44 Prefix

Defogs
45 Title of

respect
47 Drink slowly
49 Organ of

siOt
50 Number

2 3

12

27 173

31

34

31

44 AS

9
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18 
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41l•l, 14 
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4
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24 137

P11
37

49
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NANCY
-.1G149.9O

ENJOW
VISITING
WOODSTOCK

BEETLE BAILEY
CAN I ORROW
SOSIE JOVI)4PA5TE,

JULtUS;

THE PHANTOM

GUARDS,- HOLD

)CIUR F OR

YOUR QUEEN
DIES!

BLONDIE

LIL' ABNER

I HATZ.5PEN2IN6
TWE HERE

,‘

and national entertainers.
High-paced fun is high on

the agenda of most fairgoers,
especially the younger set,
and there's no better place to
find it than on the Amusement
Corporation of America's
Midway. Whether one's fancy
is a double ferris wheel or
roller casters, plenty of
thrills will be awaiting those
who pass through the Midway
entrance. Imported- European
rides such as the "Zyklon" (an
Italian roller coaster) and
"Swiss Toboggan" (cars
which toboggan down .,a
spiraling tialrk) are two ex-
citing rides to be found there.
For animal lovers, there is

the Petting Zoo, sponsored by
the Louisville Zoological
Gardens, where persons may
get acquainted with such
creatures as skunks, foxes,
snakes, goats, donkeys,
llamas, monkeys, and a baby
puma.
Fair visitors can hitch a free

ride on the Funmobile when a
case of tired feet arises. It
tours the grounds at regular
intervals, making several
stops to drop off passengers at
their destination.
Good times are in store for

spectators and participants
alike in several state fair
contests. One may be hoping
that their favorite rooster may
crow the most in one-half hour
In the Rooster Crowing
Contest, cheering for friends

Fast, Film Service
Gist, lerderless, tali

7- 'Fell Roll —

St Low As $2.99
ARTCRAFT STUDIOS

Law, Low RI* Prices

I IS Se. IVA 753-0035

ARE NO 1 M
YOU OKAY
HURT

BUT WMEN you SQUEEZE IT
OUT, DON'T LET YOUR ISRUS i-1
TOJCN TNE TIJSE./ AND DON'T
LOSE TNE CAP!
RE-CAP IT
IMMEDIATELY!
AND C:ON'T Ptr7"
GLOSS AND
GL08S OF - -

(man or beast) in the Pipe
Smoking, Largest Boar, or
Sow and Litter Contests, the
band and majorette contests.
Ecologically-minded souls
may fill trash bags in the
Burger Queen Anti-Litter
Campaign to become eligible
for a grand prize.
Strolling around the ex-

position center, one may also
gbserve the diligence and hard
work of 4-H and FFA mem-
bers in such areas as sewing,
arts and crafts, cooking,
photography, or cattle and

--swine raising. Judging in
animal classes takes place
daily in the West Wing.
Mouth-watering meals are

on the agenda Thursday,
August 19, at the Dairy Dinner
and Cheese Aection, Sunday,
August 22 at the Kentucky
Lamb Barbeque, and Wed-
nesday, August 25 at the
Kentucky Country Ham
Breakfast. Those attending
may wrangle for the prize-
winning block of cheddar
cheese or country ham, or just
relax and enjoy a tasty meal.
Discovering that one's

pockets are bare, there's no
need to worry, for the 1976
Kentucky State Fair features
plenty of free entertainment.
The East Wing stage will be

home base for a wide variety
of Kentuckiana entertainers,
and will encompass a wide
range of music: rock, gospel,
and eountry-western.
Theatrical groups will give
their own type of sneak-
preview performances, and
gymnasts and dancers will set
the stage in motion. Teenage
bands will also perform at'
various locations during the
Fair.

HOW ABOUT
JOINING MY

FOOTBALL TEAM
THIS FALL?  

4twi,40,
4.0411.0t,.;

■•••••- • _ ales

rr5 VERY RUDE TO
LEAVE N MID-SENTENCE!

AND DON'T COME

PA!!OWNEN YOUR TEETHFALL OUT! AND -
DON'T EVE-

CRI'IN6 TO ME

1111! $ 
1)31670- '403

L041.01-

THE 5LAVE5 OF KULA-Ka! BLACKSM H,,,
immovE ALL THEIR
CHAINS... FAST!
THAT NcLuoes

vouRs!

MAYBE SHE
LIKES HIM FOR
HIS BRAIN

-IS EATIN' TAbfE5 15 SIMPLE
ONE POI< CHOP FO/ BREAKFUST—
TWO FC)? LUNCH—AND THREE
F9'.21rAER rr-  

TAki<THAT
CHLDCUTAND
HAVE HIS
STOMACH
,pumpeDry-

will appear on the Stadium
Stage at 3:90.p. in. and 8:00 p.
m. His long list of hits includes
"Breaking Up Is Hard To Do,"
"Laughter in the Rain," and
his most recent single, "Love
in the Shadows"

Still expanding their
musical style to include
country, jazz; bluegrass, and
rhythm and blues, Seals and
Cralt_s will appear Sunday,
Auga' 22, at the 4:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. In. in the stadium.
The title song of their recently
released albuns, "Get Closer"
is currently a hit single.
The first so-called country-

western act to appear in Las
Vegas, Mary Robbins, heads
the list of performers which
will take part in the Country-
Western Spectacular, Friday,
August 27, at 3:00 p. m. and
8:00 p. m. in the stadium.
Joining Robbins will be Pee
Wee King, co-author of the
"Tennessee Waltz" and 1974
inductee into the Country
Music Hall of Fame, The Duke
.of Paducah, and singers Jan
Howard and Roy Drusky.
The, everspopular Frankie

Value 'and the Four Seasons
will entertain audiences
Saturday, August 28 at 3:00 p.

contemporary tunes. in. and 8:00 p. m. with hit

Strains of vaudeville and the songs that have 'spanned two
decades. They have sold moredays of yesteryear will be

heard as the Bicentennial records than any' other

Touring Medicine Show American group, and have

recreates the shows which
—enhanced audiences and sold
the -Sweet Elixer of Life."
The troupe includes
musicians, comedians, and
the "Grand Ole Man of
Medicine," Dr. Bill Bilkurn.
At times, one may glimpse a

person in the sky; it's the
Aerialists petforming their
death-defying feats. One may
gasp AS "The Human
Projectile,- Hugo Zacchini,
is shot from a cannon, as the
Jordanas dangel from the
highwire by their teeth, or as
Geronimo recreates the
legendary Apache "Dive of
Death."
Fairgoers may also attend

two free large-scale shows in
the stadium. Monday, August
23, three well-known names in
gospel music will perform at
8:00 p. m., Jerry and the
Singing Goffs, The Florida
Boys, and the Lefevres.
Stu Phillips, seen on the

. nationally-syndicated "Music
Place," will host a show at
8:00 p. m. Tuesday, August 24.
Joining Phillips on stage will
be two members of the Grand
Ole Opry, Bob and Pat Geary,
and country singer and
Louisville native Shirley
Caddell.
If horses spark pne's_. en-

tertainment intereit, notice
must be taken of the World's
Championship Horse Show,
August 23-28. A record $175,000
in premiums will be at stake
for the 1,400 horses which will
participate.
The heritage of America's

West will become a part of the
Fair, August 20-22, with
Midwest Rodeo, Inc., starring
Jerry Reed. The rodeo will
feature the country tunes of
Reed, plus events such as bull
and calf roping, rodeo clowns
and the fancy roping skills of
Francisco Zamora.
- Opening day. Thursday,
August 19, will culminate with
flashes of red, white and blue
and strains of rock during the
Bicentennial Fireworks and
Rock Show at 8:00 p. m. in the
stadium. Four groups - Frijid
Pihk, Copperfield, Abraham
Rush, and Dawson - will en-
tertain hpectators with sounds
ranging from Top 40 to hard
rock.
Friday, August 20, top sing-

er and composer Neil Sedaka

If you go for hand-clapping,
foot-stomping music and'
humor, be sure to catch the
Star Spangled Washboard
Band. Their act is a hilarious
mixture of comic routines and
music reproduced from
everything from a kazoo to an
electric guitar.
A nostalgic look at the 50's is

in order when Myron aria the
Van Dells take the stage,
Their "greaV' routine, high
school hop act and classy
tuxedo performance are sure
to bring back fond memories
for many. -
The Blaigrass Alliance will

return 4bs Louisville, whete
they first organized in 1968.
Since that time, the Alliance
has gone a long way in
establishing its own brand
of bluegrass music, with nine
albums and a long list of
performances all around the
nation to their credit.
Reaching the peak of suc-

cess with their performance of
Caesar's Palace in Las Vega&
the Jack D' Johns will return
for another stria at this year's
Fair. They blend the sounds of
trumpet, drum, and accordian
and smooth harmony in their
renditions of standard and

One-family home
sales falter

Sales of existing single-
family homes are faltering,
the National Assaciation of
Realtors reports.
After nearly half a year of

increased sales, volume
slipped in the last two
months, based on reports
from all four regions of the
country.

Tropical plants
color resort

In Nassau, Bahamas, a
breathtaking range of tropi-
cal plants arid flowers is on
display at the Botanical Gar-
den.
The garden is nestled into a

hillside below 17th Century
Fort Charlotte, an old British
garrison.

more Top 40 hits than any
other group, from "Sherry" to
"December, 1963."
Pre-fair activities will get

underway Saturday, August
14 dominated by horsed of all
sizes.
More than 800 quarter

horses will compete for over
$7,000 in premiums in,, the 18th
Kentucky State Fair Quarter
Horse Show, August 1,7-19.
Judging will take place at 8:00
a. m. with each day, with the
finals at 7:00 p. in. opening
day. August 19.
One won't need to put an ear

to the ground to hear the
rhythmic hoofbeats as the
Jefferson County Mounted
Sheriff's Posse gallops
through the front gates at-4:00
p. m. on Sunday, August 15,
after 25-mile ride from
Shepherdsville. Members of
the group will ride the fences
throughout the fair, and
gather for an outdooil dinner
upon arrival.
Other pre-fair activities of

an equine nature include the
Quarter Horse Show Beauty
Pageant, Monday, August 16,
and the 4-H Horse Show,
Auglist 14-16.
Providing news coverage

for all activities during the
Fair will be the state fair radio
network, with Julie Shaw and
Barney Arnold broadcasting
from 11:45 to noon daily.

Buy
Sell
Rent
Trade

Through

Murray
Ledger
& Times

CLASSIFIED
ADS
Call

753-1916 or 7534917
to place, your

Economical Want Ad

ty radio stations wi
carry the programs,
originating from the East
Wing Stage, which features
entertainers, musical groups.
and others associated with the
Fair.
But just listening to the

radio won't caputre the ex-
citement and enjoyment of the
Bicentennial '76 edition of the
Kentucky State Fair. As the
old addage goes, seeing is
believing.

2. Notice

PHONE NUMBERS

FOR THE

!DOER & TIMES

DfPARTMENTS
•

ARE AS FOLLOWS

News. Society and
Sports 753-1918
Retail Display ad-
vertising 753I919
tlossified Display,
Classified, Circulali,
on and the flus•rress
Office may be.
reached on 75 3
19.16 and 753-191/

1
 -  ADVERTISING

DEADLINES
'-,All display ads,
clasinfied displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the (ley before
publication. ,.
All\ r e a

classifieds must be
submitted by 4 p.m.
the day before
tublication.

If You
Need Them:

Fire  753-1441
Police  753-1621
Rescue  753-6952
Ambulance 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency  753-5131
Humane Society

753-3V94

Comprehensive
Care 753-6672
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger L

Times

BAINES BEAUTY SHOP
214 Ileedinrs

Aro Tee speedo, tee 96 ea
as row aaa•coosarty?
Try Mose Mass:

A Shampoo a Set $3.00
Haircut  $2.00
Haircut & Blown Dry . $3.00
Uruperm $12.90
For thee/odd/1g girl -
evening appts. 6:30-.
10:00. Call 753-6293.
Quiet cool at- 7
mosphere

BELTONE FACTOR?
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray, Ky,
Call 753-1272.

*Your need Is our concern.
NEEDLINE, 7534333.

J. C. GOODMANS, 2nd
print-"Heap of Livin", is
now available. You may
contact him at his home
on Tom Taylor Road or
call 753-3473. Your
number prints are being
held for you.

Wallpaper & Custom
Draperies

at the

Decor Store
Bel-Air (eater

5 lost And Found

LOST ONE HEIFER calf,
weighes around 300 lbsk
Gone since 23rd of June,
$10.00 reward. Fred
Kirkland, 489-2525.
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LIME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
6 Help Wanted

MOVING TO MURRAY.

Need babysitter Mon-

day-Friday. References

required. Call 1494-3171

or 1-694-4205.

BILSANTA'S HELPER -

MI House of Lloyd toys

and gifts August through

December. Kit on loan

write-Sharon Hamilton,

Route 2, Kevil, Ky.

p.

WANTED: OWNER

operators for permanent

lease with common

carrier. Tractor must be

1971 model or newer.

Will be running 17

states. Call 1-443-2621

between 8 and 5 daily.

NEEDED GENERAL

OFFICE worker,

Monday through Friday,

must have background

in accounting. Send
complete resume to 325.

An equal opportunity
employer.

EXPERIENCED
PERFORMERS and

musicians. Accom-

plished in singing and

dancing. Gut string and

brass instrunients only.

Auditions held July 15,

8:00 a.m:-10:00 a.m.

Kaintuck Territory,

Benton, Ky.

6 Help Wanted

WANTED CHRISTIAN

lady to sing in a part-

time gospel group in this

area. For more in-

. formation call 901-232-

8369.

SECRETARY, recep-
tionist wanted - must
have typing skills and
shorthand, preferably
with bookkeeping
knowledge. Send
resume hand-
writing sample and
salary requirements to
Box 32Q. Our employees
know of this ad-
vertisement.

Cook
Experience needed
night shift only.
Apply in person to
Mr. Bryant

EOOSE5_.

Contrei Stepping

Center

WANT BABYSITTER
Monday nights until 9
p.m. Call 753-0332.

SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manager, 753-
5550.

- Modern luxury home on 70 acres,

located 10 miles east of Murray
Home features 3 bedroom, 2 baths, living room, -

den-dining combination with fireplace, kitchen,

utility room, and enclosed numorch whieh could

be used as 4th BR. Central heat and air, attached

2:car_g.arage with auto. Plqaor opener. Call today
for appointment.
House and 3 acres may be sold separately

for '53 000.0

KOPPERUD

By Realtor Fred Barber

urdom and Thurman Real Estate

"' The Best Advertising

Selling your hornet Then

your first thought will, no

doubt, be advertising it. You

may start by planting a "For

Sale By Owner* sign in your

front lawn. But will this be

seen by enough - or any -

prospective buyers?

Then - newspaper ad-

vertising. This can become

niure costly and less ef-

fective than you think if

done improperly. It could

even lead to over-exposure

of the house to the point'

where, if you should decide

Later to consult a Realtor,

good prospects already will

have seen the property and,

having failed to buyrwill be

harder to interest a second

time.

The basic reason for ad-

vertising is to attract in-

terested prospects who are

ready, wiling, and financially

able to buy. There's a more

effective and faster way. List

with a Realtor! He has

prospects already in the

market -for homes

realistkaRy priced. One of

them may be looking for just

such a home as yours.

if there is anything we can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at PUROOM &
THURMAN REAL ESTATE,
407 Maple St., Murray.
Phone: 753-4451. we're here
to help!

8 Storage Buildings

BUY THE BEST for less.
CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS. Call 753-
0984.

14. Want To But

1970 OR LATER MODEL
14' to 15' Runabout boat.
Without motor and
trailer. Call 753-7853.

ONE RO* ' SILLIA"GE
cutter. Call 753-0058
after 7 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY 45
automatic pistol. Call
753-5809.

16. Home Furmshings

Unfinished

Furniture 8

Custom

kitchen 'Cabinets

at the

Bel-Air 4,
Decor Storei
BuI.Air Center

17.Vacuum Cleane,s

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt

WANT TO BUY trialer vacuums. Call 753-1)359.
for 14' flat bottom boat!" • 24 Hour answeeig
Call 753-0362 or 753-7648. service.

Wont To Buy

Good Used

Refrigerator

Full Size

Bed
with mattress

and whelp

753-5865 Days' sr
753-5103 after
5:00 p. m.

FEATHERBEDS
WANTED, duck and

goose. ,Highest prices

ever. Write Box 199, St. -

Charles, Kentucky

42453. Give location. Will

call.

15. Articles For Sale

WIGGINS FURNITURE,
21/2 miles North of

Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl

cushion floor in 9 and 12

ft. widths - 16 patterns to

choose from. Call 753-
4566. We deliver.

USED STOVE AND

refrigerator, $50 each.

Couch and chair, $20.

Old trunk, $10. Standard

-typewriter, Mt Small

good dinette set, 4

chairs, $30. Old bed and

chest, $20. Call 753-1442.

LARGE PLAY pen, like

new. Call 753-4330

MATERNITY DRESSES,
size 10; various nursery
items. Please call 753-
9666.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

17.6 cu. ft. no frost model
TBF-18AE, automatic
ice maker. 12.9 Cu. ft.

' fresh food, 4.74 cu., ft.
freezer. 165.9 lb. frozen
capacity. Call collect if
interested, phone 1-335-
3632 or 1-335-3400. Can be
seen at 1100 Doran Rd.

Auction Sale
Sat. July 17th 10 A.M.

A,ross Hwy. 68 from the Dinner Bell Restaurant in

Aurora Ky. South Bonk of Jonathon Creek.

AN whim fern/tors, glass, chim, trinkets mod collector items
Several hundred pieces of desprossioa, WI perform wad asters,
,oppon china, occupied Moen, Roseville and Nal art, oW aor

nivel, cranberry Ms, lid doik stvded silverware cavort Wm

water sat. Rby Rod, salt mid popper collection, Dols and Oa
aim, betties, Arm, 72 Ihnoble plate, brass domidelier,
costume iowelry, old 'leeks wicker items, rope leg and wicker
curie stand, stem bowls, jers, jogs, Monis, wolf* pane mixing

bowl, (menet kotfols, fancy wood cook stem, smokes rocker mod
others, pictwo Imam, old tapestry, Sips, oak office desk,

coca cola treys, freak, pit safe gloss shrrwcase, sobs& beck
chairs, too many peed Mom tit Isosolse.

Fur laformatisto call

Chester and Miller
Auction Service

435-4128 - 435-4144
Lynn Grey*

LOFTY PILE, free from

soil is the carpet cleaned

with Blue Lustre, rent

electric shampooer. Big

K, Bel Air Shopping

Center.

FORMBY'S refinishing

products. Lemon oil,

tung oil, furniture

cleaner and refinisher.

Murray Lumber

Company.

SAVE BIG! Clean rugs

and upholstery with

Blue - Lustre. !Rent

electric shampooer.

Western Auto, home of

"Wishing Well Gift

Shop".

OSCULATING FLOOR
FAN, 17". Call 753-3987.

GOOD STURDY desk

painted antique yellow

has 4 drawers. $35.00.

Call 753-9219 after 5 p.m.

AIR CONDITON SALE,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
BTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
$319.95. 23,000 BTU
$349.95. 26,000 BTU

'$384.95. Wallin Hard-
ware across from Post
Office, Paris, Tenn.

16 Home Formr,r-

USE& COPlitRiONE
refrigerator $100. Used
washer and dryer, 950.00
each. Good condition.
Call 753-3992.

QUEEN SIZE BED-
SPREAD with matching
curtains and chandelier.
Call 753-7827.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.

19. Farm Equipment

TWO ROW CORN head

for 45 John Deer com-

bine. Also set of 'dual

wheels and tires for 45

combine. $1,000 for both.

Call 753-8997 after 8 p.m.

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1444-6865,

Paducah, Ky.

1914 FARMALL "C"

tractor. Includes sickle
bar, plow, and old time
harrow. Tractor In
excellent condition. Call

767-4055.

1970 660 CASE combine,
2 cylinder with 2
headers, corn and bean.
$6000. Call 489-2159.

all=1111.
SLUGGS, SNAILS

WOOD fwigis, mold,

roaches, insects and

termites. Plastic put

under house. Kelly

Termite and Pest

Control, 753-3914.

24 Miscellaneous

CUST96S40A1TRESSES
made any)siz for antique
beds or campers. Buy
direct and save on all
mattresses, Helthopedic
or foam. WEST KY.

MATTRESS, 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1-
443-7323.

FOR SALE KENMORE
washer and dryer. 2

years old. Excellent
condition, $200. Also 1961

Chevrolet pickup with
camper. Can be seen at
Cherry Corner, second
house on left past
Methodist Church.

Latex

House
Paint Sale b,

2 gal  $15"
Bel-Air Decor

Store

1144-Alr Coder

B ALLIS CHALMER.

Belly mower, blade,

plow, disc and

cultivators. In good

shape. $1250. Call 753-

7975.

A RARMALL tractor.

Good condition. Plows,

disc, cultivator, and

mowing machine. Call

437-4620.

20 Sports Equipment

10 SPEED SWEDISH

made bicycle, crescent

tubular tires, all alloy.

$195. Best offer call 753-

0635.

35 H.P. MERCURY

electric start with

controls. $200.22 Caliber

Smith and Wesson, $165.

Rifle 243 caliber $110.

Telescope, $40. Call 753-

7827.

1972 G.W. JET INVADER

boat, 454 Chevrolet
engine. $2800. Call 753-
9488 or 753-3144.

SL 70 HONDA FOR sale
Sears 5 h.p. outboard
motor Realistic Super
maximum base CB
antenna and coax. Call
753-2558.

BEAUTIFUL 17 FT.
Glastron Tr -hull.
Bought new last July.
115 Johnson motor.
$3,700. Call 753-2932.

15' RUNABOUT with 35
h.p. engine. Brand new

trailer used once. $550.

Call 753-6476 or can be
seen at 509 South 8th.

151a FT. FIBERGLASS

bass boat, 1969 model

with 1958 model 50 h.p.

Evinrude motor with

trailer. See at 1627 Loch

Lomond Dr. Phone 753-
1365 after 5 p.m.

72 Musical

BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall,' 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.

SPOUT COISSOlt

Plain

FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible

party to take over
piano. Can be seem
locally. Write Mr.
Powers, Box 127,
Carlyle, Illinois

67231.

REX'S WORM FARM,

Irvin Cobb Road, (High-

way 732), red worms,

canadian Night

Crawlers. Phone 436-

5894. after 5 p.m.

26. TV Ratio

19 INCH PHILCO color
TV $125.00. Call 753-9757
before 4 p. m. or all day
Thursday and Saturday.

MOTOROLA 21" black

and white T.V. on metal
stand. Two years old,

teal good condition.

$100. Call 7+4955.

27. Mobile Home Saies

12 x 90 TWO bedroom,

central air and heat.

Carpet and furnished.

Excellent condition. Set

up on large nice lot. Call

753-7819.

1973 PYRAMID MOBILE

home, 12 x 65, gas

heating, $5300. Front

den with sliding door.

Call 474-2715 or 474-2375.

1972, 12 x Of, all electric,

central air. Call 489-2348

or 437-4845 or 489-2316.

1972 12 x 60 2 bedroom,

furnished, central air,

underpinned, tie downs,

See at Riviera Cts., or

call 753-3280.

12 x 60 carpeted Ky.

Shores 2 big lots window

air condition completely

furnished, $8500. Call

502-436-2560.

WE BUY used. mobile
homes. Top priees paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.

29 Mobile Home qentals

MOBILE HOME-small 2

bedroom, air condition.
All electric, $55.130 per
month. Call 489-2595.

10 x 12 TRAILER on lake

front lot, air con-

ditioned. Call 436-2427.

12 x 50 TWO bedroom
mobile home Washer

and dryer, private lot.

One mile from city

limits on 121 West. $100
per month. Deposit and

references. Call 753-

3533.

31 Want To R

LOOKING F011 FUR-

NISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for

married couple and
large dog. call 717-2753.

•

31 Want To Rent

HOUSE OR FARM IN
Dexter area. Family of 5
with references. Will do
repair and upkeep. Call
753-5184.

WANT TO RENT 1 or 2
car garage. Preferable
with water. Call 753-
8984.

.NEW FACULTY member
would like to rent 2-3

bedroom house,
'preferably- - furnished.
Would prefer quiet
neighborhood near '
University or country.
Call 762-2401.

32. Apartments For Rent

NICE FURNISHED

apartment. Kellys Pest

Control 100 South 13th.

For Rent
Nice furnished apart-

ments for 2-3-4 or 5

college girls or boys.

Call 753-51165 or 753-

5101 after op. m.

Large apartment for 8

girls. Each has private

bedroom and living

room. For information
,Call: 7 5 3-51165 or 753-

5108 after Op. m.

FURNISHED APART-
MENTS, one or 2
bedrooms. Also sleeping
rooms, Zimmerman
Apartments. South 16th
Street, call 753-6609.

36 For Rent Or Lease

FOR RENT: HOUSE
AND furnished apar-
tment. Call 753-4109.

37. 1...yestock Supplies

NICE 8 WEEKS old
weiningiligs. Lail 753-

8740.

SMALL GENTLE
MARE, $110. Call 753-
2327 after 5 p.m.

REGISTERED
QUARTER horse mare,
3 years old. Call 753-9911
or 753-6155.

HORSES FOR SALE.
Gentle hones - for
anyone to ride. $250 and
up. Call 474-2717.

THREE YEAR old
Palomino fox trotting

horse. Call Hazel, 492-

6401.

38 Pets Supplies

SEVEN MINIATURE
type Poodles for sale.
White and black. $40
each. Call 435-4360.

AKC YORKSHIRE
Terrier, 1 year old,
male. $150. Call before
2:00 p.m. 492-8386.

LHASA APSO AKC

puppies, 1 male, 1
female. Call 1-247-7495.

REGISTERED
WLAKER hounds. Call
436-5650.

TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very
small gentle pony. Call
436-5467.

41,Public Sales

YARD SALE FRIDAY
and Saturday, July 16
and 17. 423 South 8th.

RETIREMENT SALE.
407 South 8th Street,
Friday and- Saturday,
July 16th and 17th,
beginning at 8:00 A. M.
Rain or shine.
Depression glass,
kerosene lamp, shoe
last, pool table, sheets,
ladies' shoes size ION,
new shirts large size,
refrigerator, cooking
utensils, 200 old books,
coffee table, trombone,
basketball goal, 8 good
windows, 50 lb. unused
lead, swing chain,
scythe, boat anchor,
bicycle, and many other
items. A free item will
be given each customer
as long as they last.

MOVING SALE - stereo.

sofa, jewelry, clothes

and more. Saturday,

July 17, 1007 Maim 8-5

MOM
YARD SALE SATUR-
DAY, July 17, 8 a.mi -6
p.m. Down Highway 121
toward New Concord,
tin% left on 280 follow
signs.

GARAGE SALE, Friday
and Saturday, household
items, small chord
organ. 413 South 9th
Street from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

THREE GENERATION
yard sale-413 South llth

St. July 16 and 17, 8 to 6.

Men's and women's

clothing, S, M, and L

sizes. Quilts, feather
pillows, appliances,

plantsamacrame,

miscellaneous.

=MI
ANOTHER NEW

LISTING at KOP-

PERUD REALTY

located in Kirksey, new

3 bedroom, 11/2 bath

home with central heat

and air, located on large

lot with nice garden

area. Priced at only
$17,900. Phone 753-1222,

KOPPERUD REALTY,

for all your Real Estate

Needs.

Jest Listed

4 Bedroom brick mid it...

weft coat. gm boat, cast

air, fireplace, largo

aserelwate 1405 141 Lot.

Seeing is Bailie

3 Bedroom brick, with Am.

neopisso Maslow's, fireplace

2 baths, doubts prep* in

tbe Swab West part of

Wormy.

Wilson Ins. Reel Estee

And Aoction

Cal 753-7263 Anytime

PRODUCTIVE FAR-

MLAND - ap-

proximately 375 ACRES

in Clarks River bottom

in Marshall County.

Almost all is tillable and

some timber.

BUILDING LOTS - One

nice residential lot on

Oxford Drive with ideal

contours for split level

or walk out basement

home. Two large par-

tially wooded lots in

Smithwood Subdivision.

Reasonably priced. Call

753-8080 or come by 105

N. 12th, B()YD MAJORS

REAL ESTATE.

FEATURED THIS
WEEK

Charming executive type
home in Canterbury

Estates. Shady
backyard with cedar
fence, lovely landscaped
lot. House has all
desirable tures.
including d I built-
in range e. washer

and c- ..ctor, 3

bedroo •.. .ths, large

famil oom with
fireplace, car garage,
paved drive, has central

heat and air, wall to wall
carpet. Large lot in City

School District. Call for

appointment to see,
GUY SPANN REALTY,

901 Sycamore St., 753-
772,4.

43. Real Estate

FOR SALE BY OWNER
10 acres more or less of
back woods hill
property. $1500. Call 436-
5454.

NINE ACRES located

within two and a half

miles of Murray •mi the

Old Salem Had. Four

bedroom brick home

with large living room,

with fireplace, two

baths, full basement,

air conditioned
baseboard electric-

steam heat. this is a

quality built home. Five

acres are fenced for

cattle or horses. Fruit

trees. Priced in 14 mid

30's JOHN' - C.

NEUBAUER,
REALTOR 505 Main

Street, Murray, Ky., 753-

0101 or 753-7531.

FOR LISTING and selling
your property, see Boyd-
Majors Real Estate, 105

North 12th, 753-8080 or

call any of our

salespeople: Audra
Moody, 753-9036; Pat

Mobley 753-8958; Homer
Miller, 753-7519; Bar-
bara Erwin, 753-4136:-
Reuben Moody, 753-9036,
B. B. Hook, 753-2387.

FIVE ACRES UNDER
FENCE with metal
barn. Shaded 3 bedroom
brick home with a 16140

utility building. Three
miles from town. $36000.
Will consider trade for
house in town. Call. 753-
8500.

FOR ALL YOUR IN-

SURANCE or Real

Estate needs. Call

Wilson Insurance and

Real Estate, 753-3263.

Across from Post Office.

43. Real Estate

FOR SALE-NICE 3

bedroom brick home,

large lot, fenced in back,

large den and kitchen.

Living room with

fireplace, including

stove, washer, dryer,

dishwasher, Only

$29,750. Good 3 hedroom

brick with 4 rooms and

bath, storage ha.4e.
Good lot. Near school.
$20,000 for quick sale.

CaU GALLOWAY

REALTY, 753-5842.

JUST LISTED, 2

Bedroom country home

21/2 miles southwest of

Murray. Home is

situated on beautiful

tree-shi one acre lot *

on quiercountry paved

road. Priced to sell at

$14,500. Phone KOP-

PERUD REALTY, 753-

1222 for competent,

courteous real estate

service. 

45. Farms For Sale

HILL ADAMS FARM -48
acres. 45 tendabie. On

Backusburg-Coldwater
Rd. Ca11489-2126.

46. Homes For Sale

BY OWNER at Cold-

water, 3 year ole brick

veneer hoose, all

electric, 3 bedroom,

fully carpeted, large

kitchen-dining area,

built-ins, laundry, utility

room, carport. One

large bath. 100' x 280'

lot. Call 753-0550 or 489-

2116 after 6 p.m.

HO1JSE AND 5t4 acres

land. House is half rock

and half brick. With 40 x

60 concrete block body

shop. On Highway 641

North, 4 miles out of

Murray. Call 753-5618.

Household Auction
Saturday, July 17, 10:30 a.nu.rain arahiae.at Mrs.

Jessie Wicker's hoe* 1 wile South of Taylor Store

or 11/2 miles SW of Soirthlheasant Grove Church.

Included in this sole is 30" Westinghouse stove,

refrigerator, 2 bedroom suites, spotless, Princess

dresser, chifferobe, dining table, straight chairs,

couch makes bed with matching chair, what nets

and about 70 Japanese trinkets. Dual Therm
 oil

heater, swivel and other choirs, library table,

small cabinet with glass doors, washer, gooseneck

rocker approximately 200 years old, Kennedy

rocker, camel back sewing machine, two best

trunks, 2 dolls spotless, 35 and 50 years ad,

dresser, depression, pressed, plain and other Ord`

pictures, cruits, doisey and 4 other churns, jors,

and jugs, buttermilk picture, other crocks, 4 oil

lamps, lanterns, square candy and gum jars with

tops, Coco Cola and other advertising pieces, many

dated and other fruit cans, choice bottles, tea and

dinner kettles, straight rator,yval picture frames,

15 choice and 15 other quihs, crocheted and em-

broidered work, beautiful afghan and other bed-

spreads, feather beds, lap spreads, 1891 and 1921

silver dollars, carnival tatter boxes with dogs on

top, gold jewelry, shoe lasts, new linoleum bed

case, flat irons, coal grate, good wheel barrow, self

starting yard mower, large handmade cubbard and

miscellaneous outbuilding, junk.

Eats and drinks on premises. Not responsible for

accidents. Call 753-3375, Douglas Shoemaker for

further information.

3 Piece Group
SOFA - CHAIR - LOVE SEAT

with Herculon Cover

Not Exa.
AR Illustrated

$299®
Murray Furniture Mart

Court Square 753-8676

•
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46 Homes For Sale

FOR SALE BY OWNER-3
bedroom brick-, central
heat and air,'hath and
half, wall to wall carpet,
hardwood fenced in
yard, large lot, nice
subdivision. Call after.
4:30 weekdays,
weekenM. anytime, 753-
4023.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
for mobile home, etc.
New home in town

• starting mid 20's. By
builder. Call 753-3672.

11/2 ACRE, 3 bedroom

house, 2 bath, newly

decorated carpeted,

electric heat, air con-

., dition on Dr. Rob Mason

Road near Fairgrounds.

Five minutes from

University. Call 753-

6795.

MUST SELL, 2 year old

brick home, 3400 sq. ft.

of floor space. Four

large bedrooms, 3 baths,

complete kitchen and 2

car garage. Located on 1

acre of land. Five miles

West of Murray, 1/2-mile

off blacktop. Priced in

low 40's. Call 753-76257

PRICED LOW TO SELL,

3 bedroom brick home

with many outstanding

features. Ideal location.

Call 753-6821 after 5:00

p.m.

ROBERTS REALTY -

your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.

aitak 310 3ICP
46. Homes For Sale

TO SETTLE estate,
frame house 613 Broad
Extended, 5 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen,
bath, utility, gas heat.
$12,000. Phone 753-5851
or 753-6081.

FANTASTIC BUY!!!!

Subdivision at Junction
cif Highway East 94 and
280. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility,
and 134 baths. Central
heat and air. Carpeting
throughout. Good
location. Phone 753-7857.

BY OWNER - Extra nice

3 bedroom, 2 bath,

kitchen-den com-

bination, good location.

Call 7534673.

ONE SPACIOUS 4

bedroom, 2 bath home

near high school. Call

753-7853. _

THREE BEDROOMS

brick, electric heat, air

conditioning, built-in

dishwasher, lovely large

shaded lot. Call 753-8712.

EXTRA NICE two

bedroom house with
carport and large lot.
Price $15,500. Call 753-

3293.

47.Motorcycles

SUZUKI 1974, 750 CC,

excellent condition.

With fairing, $1600.

Without fairing, $1300.

Call 901-642-3067 after 5

p.m.

$386.00 up. Floored and rea

Home Ad-Ons, Patios, Ca

f ices. Buy the Best for

PORTABLE BUILD',

vto use. Mobile
and Portable Of-

ss. CUSTOM-BUILT

753-0984.

UtTION
Saturday, July 17, 1976

2 P. M.
503 Poplar

Loves Studio
Supplies and Equipment
Cameras, enlarger, print washers, frames, fur-

niture, 3 filing cabinets. Many other items.

Anything in photo finishing line can

probably be found at this BIG SALE!

Not responsible in case of accident

Wayne Wilson and
Charles Thompson Auctioneers

Phone 753-3263

41 tiktorWes

1473 SUZUKI 750, 2,100
miles, extra sharp. Lots
of extras. $1200. Call 435-
4301.

1975 HONDA 750. 6,000

miles. $1350. Call 753-

5744.

1973 HONDA CB 350, good

condition. $650. Call 753-

5563.

B -J AUTO
SALVAGE

$35 4

For all complete full size cars delivered

to ...
Junction Hwy 68 & 80
Aurora, Ky
For Pickup Service
Call 474-8854

" UN COMM rrrEv DELEGATE, PRO34131.Y.*

49. Used Cars & Trucks

1971 FORD van, Hi-back

swivel seats, new G-60

tires, rocket wheels,

needs body work and

transmission. Call 753-

6781.

1973 CHEVROLET 1,4 ton,

automatic, straight

shift, 1972 Toyota 4

speed, call 489-2595.

1971 FORD PICKUP, 6
cylinder, automatic,
nice clean turck. Good
condition. ti Call
753-9189 or 753-3124 after
5.

071 C RO, gold with
bl vinyl top,

tomatic, air con-
ditioning, excellent
shape. Call 753-7639.

1973 CHEVELLE Deluxe
4,100 miles, new radials.
$1750. Call 753-3436.

1971 V. W. Super Beetle.
One owner. $1050. Phone
753-6971.

1974 FORD- LTD station
wagon, excellent con-
dition. Call 753-7370 or
753-01B.

1972 VEGA HATCHBACK
GT. 1970 Ford Maverick.

Call 436-5366 or 436-5437.

196'7 FORD 540 Fairlane,
automatic, power
steering, and air. Call

474-2361 or 474-8835.

1965 DODGE TWO DOOR
hardtop, power brakes,
steering and air. $325.
Four chrome reversible
wheels for Ford or
Mercury, $40. Call 753-
7827.

1948 OLDS CUTLASS

Supreme 350 Automatic

with air, mags and white

letter tires $850.00.

Phone 354-6691.

1975 DODGE RAN-

CHARGER SE 440,

headers, cruise control,

air, much more. $5500.

Call 1443-1268 Paducah,

after 4:30 weekdays,

anytime weekends.

50 Campers

1971 APACHE pop up,
sleeps 6, good condition.

7534703 after 2:00. $700. Call 753-8124.

1973 HONDA 350. 753-7980,

good condition.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

1972 Kawasaki 500, Call

753-4652, ask for Eddie

between 9 and 5.

1474 HONDA. XR751 Dirt
bike. $250. Call 753-3494
or 753-2720.

1475 HONDA 440F Super

Sport. 3200 miles. Call

753-8445 after 5.

1973 HONDA SL70,•4200.

Also 1975 Honda XL 125.
Just like new. 600 actual
miles, asking $650. Call
753-7546.

GOOD USED ENGINE

parts for Honda SL125
and SL 100. 1972 Susuki
90CC, $60. Call 753-7593.

1973 500 YAMAHA, new

engine, best offer, good

condition. Call 753-8911.

BRAND NEW Chaparral

100 CC trail bikes, $375.

While they last. Phyle

753-0978.

49 Used Cars & Trucks

1971 ,HEYENN

PIC P, automatic,

t nsmission, power

steering, chrome

reverse wheels, 60 series

tires. Call 753-2424 days,

753-4986 after 5.

MS CHEVY BEL AIRE,

4 door with vinyl roof,

air power steering and

brakes. For sale at

trade. Call 753-4545 or

753-6763.

1971 INTERNATIONAL

truck with 20,000 miles.

1.5W - bed with dump,

new tires. Call 435-4301.

1974 PINTO WAGON, new

tires, extra clean,.

factory air condition,

tape player and extra

good speakers. Real

clean. Extra good

shape. Call 753-7699 or

753-0123.

1973 CUTLASS

SUPREME with extras.

Call Melissa Smith, 753-

6050.

1174 TRIUMPH SPIT-
FIRE, good condition.
Call 753-6435.

1968 FORD CORTINA, 4

speed. Call 767-4053.

IMO FORD van, 302

automatic, $775. Leave

message at 49'2-8560.

1914 THUNDER BIRD,

emmaculate. $850 0111

1949 CHRYSLER

WAGON, good con-

dition. Must sell. $1075

or best offer. Call 753-
6781.

1970 MERCURY

COLONY Park station
wagon, local car, power
and air. $750. Call 436-
2427.

The Youth Shop, -  
1973 CHEVROLET K-5
Blazer-full time 4 x 4.
Air, power, steering and
brakes. Two sets of
wheels incite:Ted. Call
753-2385 after 5 p.m.

. 504 Main
(Behind Peoples Bank)

This

Wise(t

To
Off

Summer and Back

To School Wear

BankAmericard--Mastercharge

1975 DATSUN B210, 8000'

mil's, 5 months old. Also

15' Runabout Seaking 35

h. p. motor, tilt trailer,

excellent condition.

$650.00. Phone 753-5151

or 753-1621. -

1974 BRONCO, 4 wheel
drive, V-8 automatic,
excellent condition.
$3,550 or best offer. Call
753-7750 after 5.

1968 BUICK SKYLARK
Custom, new set tires,
excellent condition.
Phone 753-7834

1969 POP UP CAMPER,
16 ft. sleeps Mx with
stove, sink arid icebox.
Good ciajdition. Call 753-
5499.

16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.

1 Services Offered

ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, slaw.iinum
or vinyl awnings.
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.

ALUMINUM DOORS and
plate glass, store front
work, storm doors,
windows and screens
'mutated glass, mirrors
and glass shelves and
table tops. Window glass
and screen
replacement. Free
estimates, mobile
service, pickup and
delivery. M & G Com-
plete Glass. Phone 753-
8210 or 489-2423.

BLACKTOP PAVING

and seal coating. For

free estimate, call 753-

7238.

51 Services Uttered

DOZER AND backhoe

work. Trucking gravel

and dirt. Call 437-4533,

after 8 p.m. Call 1- 354-

8161 or 1-354-8138.

_BOB'S HOME IM-

PROVEMENT SER-
VICE, carpentry,

painting, cement work.

Call 436-2502.

ELECTRICAL WIRING

home and industrial, air

conditioning, and

refrigeration, plumbing

and heating. Call 474-

8841 or 753-7203. -

CARPET CLEANING

experienced, very

reasonable rates,

references, free

estimates. Quick drying.

Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.

WET BASEMENT? We

make wet basements

dry, work completely

guaranteed. Call or

write Morgan Con-
struction Co. Route 2,

Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.

42001. Phalle day or

night 442-7011

MOBILE HOME anchors,
custom .6nderpinning,
porch and patio
awnings, car porches
and roofs sealed. Call
753-1873 after 5 p.m.
Jack Glover.

1. Services Offered

GUTTERING BY

SEARS, Sears seamless

gutters installed per

your. specifications. Call

Doug Taylor at 753-2310

for free estimate.

WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.

DOZER WORK - small
;size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.

CHAIN LINK fence, yard,
lake lot, swimming pool,
dog pen, etc. Complete
installation at discount
prices. Free estimates.
Paris; 901-642-3620.

ROY HARMON'S

CARPENTER SHOP.

Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from Hi-

Burger.

HAVING TROUBLE

getting those small

plumbing jobs done?

Then call 753-6614.

ELECTROLUX SALES

and . service. Call Tony

M2etgomery, .5-753-6760,

dali•or mg*. -

KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs
come clean by steam
cleaning. Free
estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

PAINTING, INTERIOR
and exterior by the

hour or job. Free
estimates. Call 753-

5 1 Servues Uttered

LAKELAND CON-

STURCT1ON backhoe
work in Haywood,
Panorama Shores area.

White rock delivered

anywhere. Call Ross,

436-2505.

LICENSED electrican -
prompt efficient ser-
vice. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753-
0605.

CUSTOM HAY bailing

and custom combine.

Call 753-8090.

FENCE SALE AT SEARS

now. Call Doug Taylor

at 753-2310 for free

estimates of your needs.

EXPERIENCED

babysitter wanting to

keep children in My

home. Phone 753-6550.

CARPENTER REPAIR,

and alterations, and

furniture repair. Call

after 5. 436-2478.

54 free Column

FREI:. 'THREE MONTH
old female kitten, calico
most unusual color.
Must see her to believe
it. Sweet and loving. Call
753-3994 after 4:30.

FREE LONG HAIRED
white male kitten. Call
753-7866.

FREE COLLIE puppies.
Call 7534101.

GREY AND WHITE
kitten, 6 weeks old. Call
753-3994.

55 Wanted

WANTED YARDS TIP'
mow or any other edd
jobs. Call 489-2471.

For Sale By Owner
3 Bedroom brick with built-ins, 2 full baths, wall-to-

wall carpeting with large covered patio and out-

uilding. Gas heat and electric air.

Priced in low 30's

Call David King - 753-8355

AUCTION-
July 20, Tuesday, 10 a. m.

HOUSEHOLD

Panhellenic Building at Five Points in Murray, Ky.

(Former athletic building, across from Palace Drive In)

The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority are selling out

their house-of furniture. it is of top quality, woods

and fabrics bought new about 4 years ago at

Thruman's Furniture. Following is a partial list:

Lee's Carpeting - Bengal Rose color (16'x36' with

rubber pad, sold new for over $13.00 per sq. yd.);

draperies' "Empress" color, Cypress 11 (36' wide x

92- long, lined with traverse rod); sofa - ( tufted

back, Kroehler - Celery color crushed velvet); 2 -

Fairfield chairs ( one with cane sides); Dining

Room Table - Six Side Chairs - Two arm Chairs - and

Hutch (Tour Navaca - Pecan wood); Hall Creden-

za; Slate Top Server; Wine Commode; Regular

Commode; Cocktail Table; Four Lamps; And Other

Regis.

Auctioneers Note: Let me once again stress that

this merchandise is of TOP QUALITY and in PER-

FECT CONDITION.
Terms and conditions announced at sale time.

Sale held inside building, rain or shine. Lunch

available. So come be with us for_a_good auction.

Thank you.

PHILLIPS JEFFREY

,,,!uicici.T.,!ON CO.
P. 0. Box 1456, 1535 Brood

442-6300
vs_'It S.

WOULD LIKE TO
BABYSIT in my horns-
Monday-Friday.
Experienced. Call 753-
9600.

LAWN MOWERS
repaired. Fix mowers,
roto-tillers, and small
engines, 436-5525.

V. B. BUILDING Con-
struction. Home and
commercial painting
and remodeling. Free
estimates. Over 30 years
experience Call 436-2262
or 436-2476

FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and backhoe
work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669
436-2586.

GENERAL HACKHOE

work, white gravel,

bank gravel. Call 436-

2306.

l'HLIVEWAYS ' graveled,
will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative

and wash rock. All types

of sand and agriculture

lime. Mark Huey
Trucking. call after 4
p.m., 753-8381 or 753-

5795.

11ENI RINSENVAC
Is sow -ft. it- reersir NNW

dims WWI • • •

EASILY-
mar -

Mose does Reek

ill®

Rent fere* $12.00 a day

11M-Air Decor Steve
Big* caw 7S3-

taisti (AVON blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310 for " free
pstimates

ROBERTS REALTY NEEDS YOUR LISTINGS. IF YOU ARE INTEREST‘IN SELLING

YOUR PROPERTY, PLEASE CALL US NIGHT OR DAY AND WEVIIE GLAD TO LIST

IT FOR YOU. WE DO HAVE BUYERS NOW SO DON'T DELAY,/,-
/

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BUYING CHECK SOME 011711 FOLLOWING.

BUSINESS PLUS LIVING QUARTERS - This AY SHORES, we have this real

one is located near MSU and has splendid two spØous split level home. Has three lots,

bedroom apartment plus a spacious business /workshop, two fireplaces, sundeck, central heat

area. Also an upstairs which could be made into / 8c air, four bedrooms, two baths, carpeting, ap-

apartment or second business area. Ample ,/ pliances, and beautiful view of the lake. OWNER

parking space and extra good condition/ VERY AN/UOUS TO SELL.

OWNER HAS REDUCED PRICE.

EXTRA LARGE commercial lot idea4r1ocated

for any type of business. Good frontage an major

street.

A BEAUTIFUL fourplet apartment unit.

Located in neat residential neighborhood close to

shopping centers apd schools. For more in-

formation call in.

Ou'LSTANPrcIG BUSINESS LOCATION with

fifteen acres of land on heavily traveled high-

way. This one is ideal for tourist and recreation

related business.

/ A MAN'S NOME IS HIS CASTLE, SO BE A KING IN ONE

OF THE FOLLOWING.

JUST listed near MSU is this three bedroom.

brick. Has carpeting, air conditioning, carport,

outside storage, and a 6% VA loan. Owner would

trade for house in the country.

A REAL NEATO is this FOUR bedroom house

located pear Middle School. This one ha l central

GAS heat and central air, carpeted, tante, dish-

washer, and refrigerator all stay. It also has a

full basement and an extra lot for your garden.

Fantastic buy at only $24,500.

ANOTHER NEW LISTING is this 3 bedroom, 1102

bath house in Kingswood Subdivision. This one

has central heat & air, carpeting, extra large lot,

sundeck, and carport. Buy today, move

tomorrow.

WANT SOMETHING EXTRA SHARP? Call us

about this exquisite home. Has full walkout

basement which Is fully finished in rustic decor.

Has beautiful fireplace, bath, bedroom, car-

peting, den & recreation room and workshop and

double garage in this area alone. The upper area

has 2 baths, three bedrooms, kitchen with all ap-

pliances, living room with fireplace, and many

more extra fine features. You must see it to ap-

preciate it.

ANOTHER ONE TO LIVE LIKE A KING in

privacy. This split level has three bedrooms, two

baths, utility, kitchen with appliances, huge

living room, private dining room and a deck

overlooking beautiful secluded area. All that on

upper level. Lower level, has den with fireplace,

kitchenette, bedroom, double garage, and

storage area. This one comes with 5 ACRES of

land. Priced to sell quick.

NEED A CHEAPER CASTLE? Check this one at
Almo. Two bedroom brick with new kitchen
cabinets, double oven range, outside storage
building, new roof, air conditioner and hardwood
floors. Only $15,000.

Or HOW ABOUT A HOME ON THE

only $10,500. We have two to choose franf. Both

have two bedrooms, kitchen, bath &Jt1ng room.

One has a fireplace and nice f y room and

about an acre of land. other is newly

decorated and has three utiful shadrlots.

We'll show you both.

GOOD ON for business or residence Ls
this 5 a only 1 mile from town.

LET 'THE PRINCE & PRINCESS walk to school.

We have two new listings across the street from

elementary school. Also in walking distance of

MSU. One has three bedrooms, 2 baths, car-

peting, range, dishwasher, driipes, fireplace and

central GAS heat & electric air.

The other has three bedrooms, 1 b2 baths, central
air, rpnge, disposal, carpeting, fenced in
backyard, and a carport. This onc is priced to
sell at less than $30,000. Buy today and move
before school starts.

1BOYT ROO/ITS 753-3924 EDNA KNIGHT 753-4910

RAY ROBERT8-436-5650 LA PARKER 753-6086

T. C. COW 753.5/22 ANNA REQUARTH 753-2477

PAT ARMSTRONG 436-2174

112 Sow* 1241•4Weet Pima 753-16S1

•
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YOLK Individual
Horoscope -

Frances Drake
FOR FRIDAY, JULY la, WS
Look in the section in which

your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Watch trends; be guided by

your innate sense of thor-
oughness and real needs. Don't
let "outsiders" sway decisions,
but do heed counsel from the
trustworthy.
TAURUS
Apr. 21 to May 21) 66:1
Your stars, fairly favorable.'

promise a generally satisfac-
tory day. Keep yourieljin line
and you will help °goers to do
likewise.
GEMINI
May 22 to e21)
You •uld make a big

mis e if you lose control of
lions or become overly ag-

essive now. Take all situ-
ations in stride and problems
will resolve themselves.
CANCER
June 22 to July 231
Your ' fine mind and keen

perception should assist you in
even the most difficult of en-
deavors. If you don't stray off
course, you can REALLY
achieve now.
LEO
July 24 to Aug. 23) atiCZ
Mixed planetary Influences.

Be careful not to speak out of
turn, and don't press too for-
cibly for what you want when a
few well-chosen words could do
the trick.

( 
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) fICUA.
Not much astral help here. In

• „ general, it would be better 'fa ,
stick to routine matters.
Perhaps, too, to take a little
time to make some long-range
plans.
LIBRA

TAA

arz
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Be careful of the way in which

you make your moves, whom
you include in your plan.s.
Wrong decisions could break
your success pattern.
SCORPIO rn(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ,*
You may encounter wjait

seems to be undue opposition.
Take Whatever are
necessary to overcaf it, but do
not mistake hopeat discussion
for hostility. •
SAGrrrnifus
Nov. 2'to Dec. 21)
J • ter, f avor able. now

!•.' • increasing gains. But
some minor situations may
have to ironed out before you go
'ahead with long-range projects.
• CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V.1
Generous influences now

stimulate your initiative and
ambitions. Gains indicated
through new enterprises,
properly handled dealings with
superiors, others in authority.
AQUARIUS
1Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)

xvp

An auspicious period. If you
cooperate smartly, you can
make up for lost time and break
through any barriers to new
attainment. Romance highly
favored.
PISCES
)Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Plan your schedule so as to

allow for handling, not only
essentials, but some unexpected
new activities. Be realistic, too,
and do not confuse wishful
thinking with "inspiration."

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a high order of
intelligence; are a keenly
analytical thinker and gen-
erally accurate in. your ap-
praisal of people and situations.
You are not always cognisant of
your own possibilities, however,
since you lack confidence in
yourself and often fear to try out
your truly unique ideas. This is
a trait which you should make
every effort to overcome since,
until you do, you can never fully
realize your 'fine potentials.
Extremely versatile, many
fields are open to your talents,
highest, on the list being
medicine, science, the law,
painting, music, journaliarnand
chemistry. Birthdate of. Sir
Joshua Reynolds, world-
renowned painter; Mary Baker
Eddy, founder of the Christian
Science Church; Barbara
Stanwyck and Ginger Rogers,
film star.

MATINEE IDOL
Irish actor John Henry on

Oct. 6, 1766, became the first
matinee idol in America fol-
lowing his appearance in
Philadelphia in "The Roman
rather."

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Serbscribeirs whoa leave rat

received their lioa••
ibolivored tory of Me
norm lariget IL Ram by
S311 p.a. Illeaday-friday
by 3:30 pal. ea Satardrys
are fried to all 733.1111
batweem 3:10 p.a. ma 6
p.m., blearka-frielsy,
3:30 p.n. arid 4 pa. laiew-
Jaye, to Wore ilslarry of
Het eavrepapeir. Calls mew ,
be pined by 6 p.a, weak
aryl er 4 p.m. Satwileys

iledivary.

My.

11  
I NTERIORS

Tenth and Chestnut

Hours 8 AM to 5 PM Daily

Red Tag Sale!
Sqle stdets July 19th thru July 31*

20% Discount
on all special

furniture orders
during this sale

American of Martinsville
Bedroom Group

Cherry and Pecan
Triple Dresser

Chest
Twin Mirrors
2 Nite Stands

Reg. or Queen Size
Headboard

Reg. 1288" 40% off

Now 77325

Dozens of Chairs
All Styles & Colors
3.0% Discount

Partial Listing of Fantastic Bargains 30% Off
Reg.

Oriental Chippendale Chair green velvet 222°°

Regency Wingback Chair ivory and gold 285°°

Maple Upholstered Wicker gold velvet 169"

Reclining Chair & Otto green velvet stripe

_7 
Now

79950
11895
188"'

All Wall & Table
Accessories,

Mirrors & Lamps
1/3 oFF

All Furniture on Display
Not Red Tagged

20% Discount

You
Must
Ste
This
Great
Sale
For Yourself

Hours: 8 AM-
5 PM Daily

American of Martinsville
Dining Room,c4roup

$1154.47
Soft Yellow Finish
China-Server,.

6 Chairs & Table
Reg. $1,649.25 30% Off

Save $494.76

fl.yltJS ,
,To Numerous

To List

8 Sofa's
Plain Rose Velvet

Blue
Yellow Floral
Antique Gold
Velvet Rust
Bronze etc.

Prices 52500 to 7250*400/
/0 Discount

Matching Buffet
Reg. $420.25
Less 40%
Now

$252.45

Special Group
End Tables, Lamp Tables

& Coffee Tables
Drastically Reduced for

Quick Clearance
up to 5004 and more

Many Items
To Numerous

To List

Unbelievable
Chair Sale!
Buy One Chair

at regular price,
get matching chair

FREE
Limited Quantity
Four Sets Only

Gold Velvet -Chairs
$340.00

Matching Chair
FREE

Small Green Floral
Chairs --

$195.00
Matching Chair
FREE

Bone/White
Occasional Chairs

$137.50
Matching Chair
FREE

Small Upholstered
Modern Gold Chairs

$208.95
Matching Chair
FREE

First Come, First Served

Sign up for drawing of an imported
wicker group consisting of settee, 2
chairs and coffee table valued at 55000
to be given away on Sat. July 31st.

You do not have to be present to win.

itillony, Many More from which to chose.
All 'Merchandise Subject to Prior SaleNow is the time to get quality home furnishings at bargain prices

*a

walt
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